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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Vielle Jackson, 2, gets her finger prints taken by Markita 
Gibbs, a teen worker at the Southern Illinois African 
American and Ethnic Artists and Craft Persons Guild 
held at the NAACP building in Carbondale. _The_program _ 
is designed to teach local children arts, crafts and 
creative skills. 
Painting pictures 
Area children learn arts, crafts skills 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
It filled lhe Sistine chapel 
with angels. made the Mona 
Lisa smile. and now is filling 
some children·s summer with 
fun. with the help of local artist 
Najjar Musawwir. 
Musawwir and other Carbon-
dale community memhcrs have 
developed Southern Illinois 
African American and Ethnic 
Artists and C,Jft Persons Guild 
see PICTURES, page 5 
Gus Bode 
~ ~ 
Gus says helping paints a 
pretty picture. 
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·city Council clarifies laW; 
bar employees must be 19 
By Heather Burrow cemed with raising the entry age maybe consume it, so it is still 
City Reporter for students because of their having dangerous. 
The Carbondale City Council 
cleared any doubts about the age 
limit for bar employees at a 
meeting Tuesday, confirming that 
new employees would have to be at 
least 19. 
The first discussion on the 
agenda centered around the fact 
that employees in bars, not 
restaurants, must be 19 because that 
is the age one must be in order to 
entrr these establishments. 
This was brought up by part 
owner, Gary Brooks, part-owner 
and manager of Stix Bar and 
Billiards Bud !nc., 517 S Illinois. 
Slick said he has four 18-year-
old employees who make pizza. 
He wanted to know if these 
employees would lose their jobs 
because of the new bar entry age. 
Mayor Neil Dillard immediately 
responded to protect the students. 
"We have always been con-
to work to pay for school," Dillard Another issue discussed was 
said. '"Ibere is a fine line to watch reinspections of liquor license 
when letting people worlc but not establishments for fire and safety 
allowing them to drinlc." violations. 
The end result of this discussion The city council suggested that 
was that employees who are under- for every reinspection past the first 
19 and we.re employed be~o~e the reinspection cost the owners S50. 
age was raised can lceep their JObs. Dillard said the primary purpose 
Conc_emed student Monty of this fine is to malce establish-
Pccrbhai stepped forward at the_end men ts safe for employees and 
of ~e age~ '? aslc the ~11 to customers. 
ctru:ify their ruling on the sub.JCCL of The ordinance passed with little 
~~-teenagers under-19 to work discussion ar.J 5-0 vote by council 
"First I wanted to know if this members. . 
affects restaurants as well as bars Also passed was a readJustmenl 
and it does not," Peerbhai said. of the C:_irbonda!c budget for fiscal 
"Second I was concerned if these year ending April 30, 1994. 
people are just making pizza, why Budget adjustm~ts were found 
can't they make a legitimate to be decreases m,the General 
living?" Fund, Motor Fuel Tai Fund, Local 
City manager Jeff Doherty Improvement Fund, Railroad 
clarified this with the response that Relocation Project Fund, Water-
if someone underage is near works and Sewerage Fund and 
alcohol, they could serve it and Solid Waste Management Fund. 
Frustration erupts over ~udget 
By Angela Hyland Dcmocr.iL~ registered a.~ present. proposal of S40 I million. 
Politics Reporter Representative Kathleen L. Stale representatives have spent 
The House of Representatives 
_.mcLTuesday to try .. 10 end a 
stalemate which has left Illinois 
without a budget for almost a week. 
Frustratel by disagreements 
between Gov. Jim Edgar. a 
Republican, and House Speaker 
Michael Madigan, D-Chicago. 
many legislators Monday refused 
even 10 register as present. 
Representative Ron Stephens. R-
Troy. said although discussion 
about the budget occurred Tuesday. 
no more progress was made than 
on Monday when Democrats 
chanted. "You·re 1101 here:· 
following the refusal of republicans 
10 register. 
Monday. Republicans refused to 
register as present when they 
learned no new infom1a1ion was 
available for them lo discuss. 
If representatives had registered 
as present. they would have 
received an S8 I stipend for coming 
to work. Of the 118 members in the 
House of Representatives. only 44 
Zorgcr-\Vojcik. R-Schaumburg. months negotiating on the budget 
,,aid she fell ii would be unfair t.> and now that it is in the final sta!!c. 
taxpayers to receive pay simply for Stephens said leaders arc refusing 
making an appearance. to compromise. 
"We're rcadv 10 work. but in "Most of the baule seems to be 
good conscience we could not gel Madigan·s ego versus the rest of 
on that roll call." she said. the world:· Stephens said. 
Stephens said ii is frustrating 10 The outcome of the budget 
agree on how lo spend billions of debate is difficult to foresee. he 
dollars. only to have a stalemate said. 
occur involving issues which 'Tm not a guru:· Stephens 
amount to only a fraction of the stated. 
total bill. Zorger-Wojcik said although she 
"It seems to me the difference in was not sure what the final 
budget~ is minimal compared 10 the outcome would be. she believed 
political posturing that's going on." Madigan·s proposal would hann 
Stephens said. taxpayers. 
Illinois' fiscal year 1995 budget "There's no way we can do what 
is $33 billion. he wants except with a tax 
The controversy centers on the increase:· she said. 
amount representatives arc willing Zorger-Wojcik said although 
10 spend on education and Edgar and Madigan cannot come 10 
delinquent Medicaid bills. an agreement. legislators Tuesday 
Governor Jim Edgar is willing to wanted lo do what they could to 
spend $328 million on unpaid end the stalemate. 
Medicaid bills, while Madigan "We have to gel them to quit 
wants 10 pay S343 million. a 
compromise from an original see BUDGET, page 5 
Recent graduate named as Law school dean 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter 
After only receiving his law 
degree a year ago, Edward Dorsey, 
a graduate of the SIU School of 
Law and former acting dean of 
admissions for the school. was 
selected July I to be the pem1anent 
dean. 
I-le took the position of acting 
dean of admissions after the fonner 
dean. Scull Nichols. died la.~1 fall. 
Dorsey said Nichols had a 
reputation for helping students who 
Resale records make 
listening easier for 
students on budgets 
-Story on page 3 
were applying for admission into 
the law school, and he hopes he can 
show the sanie caring initiative that 
Nichols showed_ 
"Scott Nichols wa.~ well liked by 
the students of the law school." 
Dorsey said. "He certainly has 
affected how I will carry out my 
position:· 
Dorsey said his new position 
makes him responsible for 
reviewing applicants lo the law 
school. selecting the best overall 
class possible based on the 
undergraduate grades and test 
Handmade imports 
blossom into new 
home-run business 
-Story on page 3 
scores of students and supporting 
students by answering questions 
when thev have difficulties in the 
school. • 
Dorsey said it i~ important that 
applicants be more t~an just good 
students in order lo be. admilled into 
the school. 
"Law school is more than just 
academics," he said. "We (the 
school) are really all a community.'' 
Thomas C. Brillon, associate 
dean of the law school. said Dorsey 
wa.~ the best choice out of the I 70 
applicants for the dean of 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Sports 
-See page 12 
Classified 
-See page 9 Sunny 
High 90s 
admissions position. 
"He was an outstanding 
candidate," Brillon said. "We did a 
national search. There were 170 
applications for the job, and his 
nan1e kepi coming to the top." 
Dorsey's appointment is still 
subject to official approval by the 
SIU Board of Trustees. 
Dorsey, 46. enrolled at SIU after 
a 20-ycar career in the U.S. Army 
where he served as a Green Beret. 
He n.'Ceived his bachelors degree 
in business administration from the 
Univ~rsity of Illinois in Chicago. 
Hispanic council 
provides support 
for ethnic students 
-Story on page 8 
Dorsey 
New Saluki baseball i-
coach to be named 
today by Hart 
-Story on page 12 
NEED TO ADVFRTISE? 
THE ANSWER IS IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
For More Information 
Helen Naulls 
HAIRSTYLISTS 
549-6037 
lllowlm & Curl lf.11rWe.1n"' 
Prt''-" & Curl 11-."1-,· \\'.in""' (N,"l\'l";ml 
Rc-T,.,d, l'crm & Cut & Other !k.uny ~fVICL"' 
Vari:m l'<-rm & Cur Srvk-,. lnclu.lc: 
C("ll,,rlune, Frl'F.l~. French R,,u ... 
Rm'<-· ,,r Tm1 ,:;p1r.1I,, \\'r.•r-
Curh· a1hi '."-tr.uchr Pm< 'ml .. 
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,,i;·:, ,. l;~f :I 
t·:, Julv7 
A.C. Reed 
&The 
Sparkplugs 
Daily Egyptian 
Tom's Place 
EJufiSpeciaf 
2 Prime Rib Dinners for 
16.2.5 
Includes soup. s.ibd, polalo, or v.11d 
rice, vegetable and homemade 
wheal, herb, onion :ind chccsc rolls. 
RR 51 N. DeSoto 
867-3033 
~: SUN. July 31 __ ,,. 
If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To insure )Wr home. cir. 
00:ll cmdo. mooile home. ap:ut· 
men I. IX' l'\l'll ~wr business. gi,e 
meac-.tll. 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S. University 
549 .. 2299 
Allstate· 
C tl•t~htn-1:miur~uflfltWlt,. '.\oil"itn-l Dlrm 
Mental illness 
has warning signs, too. 
For a frtt booklet 
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world 
PRINCE CHARLES NEGOTIATES FOR COOKIES -
LONDON-Prince Charles wants to peddle cookies in America.The· 
prince's cookies, called biscuits, arc hard, crisp and thoroughly British 
oaten or gingered wafers. You're not likely to find them very soon in your 
local 7-Elevcn. Duchy Originals arc upmarket cookies sold in London at 
Hamxls and Fortnum & Mason, mercantile marts so rarefied thcy hardly 
have equivalents in the United States. The Duchy or Cornwall is now 
engaged in what arc called "delicate" negotiations to place them on the 
shelves of American retailers of thc proper sort. Woodward & Lothrop, 
Bloomingdale's and Neiman Marcus come to mind as suitable purveyors 
of the prince's biscuiLi;. 
nation 
BEEF INDUSTRY REGAINS POPULARITY, SALES -
THE ALLENTOWN MORNING CALL - Steaks could be sizzling on 
more home grills than ever this summer, thanks to the perpetual 
popularity of this meat and a predicted drop in beef prices. The move to 
cook steak on home grills already has begun. According to one national 
survey conducted for the National Livestock and Meat Board just before 
Memorial Day, steaks were second only to hamburgers when it came to 
the meat of choice for holiday coolcs.Pcrhaps some of thc return to steak 
(if people ever really stopped eating it) can be attributed to massive 
advertising campaigns mounted by thc meat board. In tt-.c 1980s, the beef 
industry urgelcd health-conscious consumers and focused on showing 
them how steak could fit into a balanced and varied diCL 
RUSSIA MAKES EIGHTH IN GROUP OF SEVEN -
WASHINGTON-Russia will be linked formally to the Group of Seven 
at its summit in Naples, capping a notable trend of achnitting thc West's 
longtime enemy into Western institutions. President Boris Yeltsin will 
shed the role of beggar he played last year at his first appcarancc at the 
clubby gathering of thc leaders of wealthy democratic nations. This year, 
Russia's economy has settled enough and its politics calmed enough to 
merit his inclusion as a fonnal participant, if not a<; a full-fledged member. 
In diplomatic shonhand, thc meeting becomes G-7 Plus One when YclL'>in 
arrives on stage. Anthony La.1-e, Pr-..sidcnt Clinton's n:itional security 
adviser, described Yeltsin as a "participant" -not a mere guest This year, 
Yeltsin will take part in crafting a joint "chairman's statement" that will 
dc.,cribe the discussions among the eighL 
SUNKEN LUSITANIA VIEWED IN DOCUMENTARY-
THE WASHINGTON POST - Almost eight decades later, the question 
of what really caused the sinking of thc Lusitania remains. What probably 
happened is explored on a recently released National Geographic home 
video, "Last Voyage of the Lusitania." Some say it wa.~ just a luxury liner 
in the wrong place at the wrong time when it was torpedoed by a German 
U-boat on May 7, 1915. The loss of the LtL~itania and 1,195 of its 1,959 
passengers and crew drew the United States into World War I. The 
documentary preserves the horror-rilled testimony of those who lived to 
tell their story. Some gave their last interviews to a National Geographic 
film crew, recalling the grandeur of the floating palace momcnL~ before 
tl1e explosion. Martin Sheen narr.itcs the video, which weaves shocking 
archival film with Rohen D. Ballard's footage. 
aoo•;1_:~;.~!~~~c;.';~j:i11 : TRUCKERS SEEN AS ENDANGERED SPECIES -
Learn to set" the warning signs. LOS ANGELES TIMES - Norman 1bomc, owner-operator of the 1984 
Peterbilt rig he calls '"The Pete," is a long-dislance businessman on the 
~-Na_1Joru1 __ ,.._,n_t.11_,_.,.a_Jth_,u,_-_11on_~_, road year-round. His office is a 58-foot-long, 33,500-pound beast of 
burden that hauls everything from coffee to cosmetics coast to coasL In 14 
years as a trucker, 1bome has logged enough miles to drive to thc moon 
and back five times. He has crossed this vast continent more than I ,CXXJ 
times. Since the Great Dc~ion, long-distance truckers have been an 
integral part of the country's heroic folklo~ road's vc.-sion of the 
American cowboy. Once a staple of this country's freight-hauling 
highways, independent truckers such as Thorne have become an 
endangered breed. Fewer than 70.000 strong, thcy represent a fraction of 
the more than 2.5 million professional truck drivers operating today. 
FREE KODAK 
RLMWITH 
DEVELOPING 
ONLY 84.99 
ANY 12, 15, 24 EXP. ROLL 
3 112" SINGLE PRINTS 
31/2 OOUBlf PRMS SB.49. 
. 38 EXP. ADD 81 .00 
at the Information Station 
1st R. Student Center 
Hours: 8am - Bpm M-F 
12 noon - 8pm Sllnday 
Nal---Neend-otq-cllot. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Recycling records: Used music for sale 
~Jt) }),. 
' .. , J· .. 
_,$_;~ }. ' : 
==---.. .. ·. 
Saving Sense 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Campus Lile Reporter 
Jimi llemlri,. Jim Morri,on :md 
Sle\'ie Ray Vaughn may :Ill be 
dead. bu1 1heir musi1.: live, on in 
alhum,. tape, and now on rnmpact 
di,cs. While trihu1e alhums to 
1hesc and 01her ani,1, arc springing 
up rnnstanlly. their costs may be 
pmhihitin-. Frugal ,1ude111s can still 
find lhe used ori!!inals throu!!h 
some local 1111:rcham,. 
Second Chance. :! 1-t We,1 
Freeman. formerlv The Record 
Exchange. offers a ~,·ide \'ariely of 
u,ed album,. comp:ll"I discs and 
L'assclles. 
Paul Frederick. a s1orc employee. 
,aid they buy. ,ell and trade u,cd 
mu,il'. hut will 0111\' sell local 
haml.s' tapes on consi!!i1111c111. 
--we ,ell a \';1riel) of evcry1hing ... 
he said. --vou ca11·1 pin ii down to a 
cenain typ,: of music:· 
-~ ., ·:-:·., n ;:-~; .;. ·. 
~·,n·a three-parfseries: 
• •: ••• ~.;; •·•: • ~-•'o-T":C',;.,~•.,•~•• ., 
Frederick said one advanlagc of 
buying used music is the price. 
"Compact discs usually cosl $15 
or more in a rclail store. Herc tltC)' 
usuallv run around $7 or $8," he 
said. · 
Tapes, he said, arc similar. 
h<.-causc :11 Second Chance they :ire 
usually half the price of whal they 
would c~I in a rclail slore. 
The a\'er:tge price of tapes is 
usually S3 lo S-t, where albums cost 
between S3 and S50 for classics · 
such as Frank Z:1ppa and Pink 
Floyd. 
Frederick said lhe store sells all 
types of music fmm j:v.z to country 
to md and roll. 
"We don ·1 sell easy listening 
music," he said. "People don't 
really buy it.'' 
Frederick said those interested in 
selling or tr.tding music can ,top by 
the store with what thev have. but 
those who want to sell a lot of 
albums at once should c:111 fiN. 
Albums :md compact disc, 
see MUSIC, page 6 
New store imports:global. ·goods;: 
intemation,al students help· out. : :. 
By Diane Dove 
Special Assignmenl Reporter 
With the help or international 
st11dc111s, three Southern Illinois 
residents began a home-run 
business la!.I week that sell~ 
hamlma~e imports from all over 
the:world. . . . . . 
Nancy Stetler said she and. · 
friends. Sherrv · Miller and· 
Wilma Reese 
0
bcgan 'Lunar 
Imports.· 102 N. Oakland, so· 
they could bring handmade 
see LUNAR, page 6 
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He's not a lifeguard-· 
he's o tectcher. But to the kids 
he's reached, he's a hero. 
BE /fJ. Y~ACHER. BE A HERC. 
l ·,:ii /-('i00-45-TEACH. 
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Brett Sanders, from Kentucky, browses 
through used albums at Second Chance, 214 
Stafi Fnoto by Shirley Gioia 
W. Freeman. There are many Carbondale 
locations that offer used music at lower prices. 
'Wild' program educates adults 
By Sam House 
Environmental Reporter 
Project WILD. a supplementary 
educational workshop hosted by 
the U.S. Anny Corps of EnginL-crs. 
will fomiliari1e parents and 
teachers with different environ-
mental subjects ,11 they can pass 
the knm,·fcdge 011111 children. 
The worbhnp. at Rend Like 
Visitors Center. is taught from a 
workbnok containing numerous 
outdoor activities th:11 arc designed 
to teach chihlren about the 
environment, according to Jerry 
Sauerwein. Rend Lake p:1rk r.mgcr. 
"Anyone who comes will get a 
workbook for free." he said. ·'n1e 
workshop will give parents and 
teachers the time to become 
familiar with the workhook.'" 
The .ictivities in the workbook 
arc designed to make confusing 
Pinc 
Pub 
e1wironmcnt:1I subjects cle.ir to 
children by giving them hands-on 
tr.lining. 
"They (the activities, take a 
difficult concept and hrcak it down 
into :111 :ictivity a child can 
understand,'" said Sauerwein. 
Cun Caner. prugr.tm c1xlnlinator 
for the Touch of Nature 
Environmental Workshop pmgr.1m, 
see WILD, page 6 
Wedne§day Vea,Qae ~iQht 
Infrared l -_ · · 
Rockers 
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Specials 
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F:iculty Representative 
Walter B. Jllehnii: 
New RSO proposal 
still needs polishing 
A REPORT WRITTEN A YEAR AGO, WHICH 
proposes a new three-level system for SIUC registered 
student organizations, has been submitted to President 
Guyon. Guyon is expected to respond to the report when he 
returns to the University next month after recovering from 
surgery. 
The 25-page report, written by the Committee to Study the 
Institutional Relationship with Student Organizations. offers 
several well-intended ideas. but will they work in the real 
world? 
liNDER THE CURRENT RSO SYSTEM, GROUPS 
arc divided inlo Priority Ont• and Priority Two levels. 
Priority One. comprised of si:-.. mega-groups. last year 
recei\'cd $219.000. 69 pcn:cnt of the totnl student activity 
funding. The remaining groups. more than 400. received 31 
percent. S 132.000. 
It would appear that some restmcturing is in order. But the 
report docs not specifically propose to redress this 
unbalance of funds. Instead. the report. which speaks often 
of organizations which "should be educationally 
purposeful" and "protecting freedom of expression," 
overlooks practical some of the applications of the proposal 
ii contains. 
UNDER THE NEW SYSTEM, GROUPS WOULD BE 
categorized into three levels: recognized, affiliated and 
registered. Recognized groups receive the most funding and 
registered receive the least. 
A major question: how will the groups be categorized? By 
size'? By educational value? By popularity or politically 
correctness'? And who will do the deciding? The report docs 
not clearly address the decision process. 
A MAJOR HITCH IN THE PROPOSAL IS THAT 
registered groups. lowest on the ladder. would be locked 
into that level and their growth discouraged. This strntegy 
hardly promotes freedom of expression. 
Another major concern. especially for the smaller groups, 
is lhe access to facilities for meetings. According to the new 
plan. registered groups would compete for meeting places 
with more influential affiliated and recognized groups. 
Small groups, already stretched to their limit for resources 
and staff.would be further stretched to fulfill the same 
requirements of their larger neighbors. With the new 
proposal. they have nothing to gain and everything to lose. 
Student organizations arc an important part of the 
University and the college experience.These groups. both 
large and small, sponsor many positive events on campus 
and in the community. 
HlJT GIVING PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT TO 
one group over anolher hccause of size and popularity 
could cut off the lifeblood of the smaller. less visible 
organizations. As it is, SIUC has a variety of student 
organizations to meet the needs of the diverse student 
population. Unless the committee can fine-tune its proposal 
and clearly address the issues, the big fish arc going to take 
over the pond. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and othaf commentaries, reflect tho 
opinions of their euthocs only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must bo submitted In person to tho editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should bo typewritten end double 
spaced. AU letters are subject to editing end will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will bo given preference for publication. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, 
non-academic Slaff by position and departme<it. 
Letters for which vcrificotion of authorship cnnnot bo made will not be published. 
Opinion 
Columnist too close to source 
By Sydney II. Schanhcl'J! 
Newsday 
In the late afternoon of April 26. 
in Brooklyn's Prospect Park. a 27-
ycar-old woman ran up to a police 
car and, in tears. told the officer she 
had just been r:tpt.'<i. 
Two d:iys later, a Daily News 
columnist wrote that the woman 
was a "hoaxer" and her story a 
"lie." 
He repeated the accusations in a 
column in May, ignoring the 
corroborative evidence that had 
emerged in the meantime from Jhe 
police lab. 
Now the unnamed woman has 
filed a Sl2 million damage suit 
against the newspaper and the 
columnist, Mike McAlary, 
charging defamation. 
These details arc hut the skeleton 
of a tangled story that involves the 
police department's top officials, 
their close relationship with the 
columnist and the inability of both 
his newspaper and the police brass 
to see the dangers in this kind of 
personal connection. 
McAlary is one of a handful of 
News staffers who occasionally 
share the sponing life with Police 
Commissioner William Bratton and 
his sidekicks at the commissioner's 
table at trendy watering spots. 
When McAlary wrote his first 
"hoax" column, basing it on 
unnamed police sources, Branon 
was embarrassed, probably because 
he knew Jhat insidc1s in the press 
would likely assume that someone 
at the top had fed it to McAlary. So 
Bratton, fearing backlash from 
women over the• touchy subject of 
how the police handle rape victim~. 
issued an apology. 
Ile said he regretted that police 
"doubts" about the case had been 
"leaked" to the press, "panicularly 
since some of the doubts have been 
refuted by the medical evidence 
that has now been surfaced." The 
e\•idcncc he referred to was the 
laboratory finding of semen in the 
woman's vagina and on her 
running shons. 
But the commissioner also 
apparently feared backlash from 
McAlary, lx.-causc in his remarks he 
carefully never mentioned the 
columnist or the Daily News. 
Even later, when Branon went 
funhcr and said, "We have physical 
evidence th.it a rape did occur" 
-this was afler McAlary's second 
column said natly that the police 
lab wa.~ wrong the commissioner 
nonetheless still did nol refer to the 
columnist. 
Meanwhile, the Daily News 
editors, citing McAlary's "long 
tr:ick record of solid authoritative 
reporting," kept saying "we stand 
by" his columns. 
In his first column, McAlary said, 
"The woman was kind of vocal 
about being a lesbian." Of her rape 
accounl, he wrote: "It is an 
outrageous story, really. The 
woman. who is black and 27 years 
old, describes herself a.~ a social 
activist. All we really know about 
her is that she has an active 
imagination." 
llis sources, McAlary said, told 
him she "invented the crime ... to 
promote ... a gay and lesbian rally 
this weekend." And he suggested 
she should be "arrested herself" 
because "a false repon of rape by a 
woman looking for publicity is a 
crime against all women." 
In my reporting on the case, I 
almost immediately found 
confusion at police headquarters 
:ind a stnse that the brass was 
juggling several ageml.L~. trying to 
do public-relations damage control 
in an clTon to mollify all sides. 
About the lab tests, a police 
spokesman warned back and fonh 
How to submit a B 
letter to the editor: ---301-1 ........ 
~ "ords 
on the reliability of the rcpons on 
the semen. (Semen need not he 
present to establish rape; in fact it is 
not present in a majority of rape 
cases either because the rapist did 
not ejaculate or was otherwise 
dysfunctional. But when it is 
found. it is viewed as strong 
corroboration.) 
At one point. the police 
spokesman told me that what wa.~ 
found was a substance known as 
p30. 
I le said this was "a fluid common 
to males and females but docs not 
constitute semen." (Similarly. 
McAlary, in his second column. 
said: "At best. the lab reponed. the 
substance was saliva, male or 
female ... No semen found. 
Period.") 
No one else, however, describes 
p30 in this manner, especially not 
medical experts. For example, the 
New York State Health De-
partment's directive for collecting 
rape evidence describes p30 as a 
prolcin component of semen and 
says "it~ presence is regarded a.~ a 
conclusive indication of semen." 
A 1985 article in the New 
England Journal of Medicine said 
that "lhc finding of any p30 ... 
establishes that semen is present." 
The police lab report itself, as 
revealed by New York Post 
reporter Murray Wei,s, described 
the presence of p30 and concluded, 
without any qualification: "The 
substance found in the victim's 
shorts and on the (vaginal) swab is 
semen." 
Still, Daily News editor Martin 
Dunn said: "Mike McAlary has 
wri1tcn twice on the issue and we 
stand behind him." 
The woman who has sued the 
News saw it this way: "I have had 
the misfonune of being rapt.-d twice 
- once in the park and again in the 
media." 
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Community 
SOPHISTS: THE POLITICAL 
Science Society is hosting a 
pres::ntation by Dr. John Foster at 
7 p.m. in the Mississippi room or 
the Student Center. The present-
ation will cover the current 
aucmpts at reforming the U.S. 
health c:ire policy. An open 
disc~ion will follow. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS is now 
forming teams for :i beach 
volleyball tournament. Register 
now through July 13 al the Student 
Rccrc:ition Center Information 
Desk. 
Sl'C SUMMER CINEMA will be 
showing One Flew Over tlie 
Cuckoo's Nest at 6:30 p.m. and 
9 p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission is S l. 
CALESDAR POLIC\' .. Tht dudlln, ror 
C1ltnd1r llrms 11 noon two days btfon 
publkallon. Tht 11,m should b• IJl><wrltltn 
and mmt lndudt llm., iu1., pbae and 1pon,cr 
or tht t•ent and lht name or lht ptnon 
submlUlna 1M 11ml. llrms lhould be d,IJ-,d 
or maUC'd lo the D1117 F.u·pllan Srw1room, 
CommunkalloN Bulklln11, R'""" 12-17. An 11,m 
•DI b< publl,hrd on«. 
Rock climbing, 
beer ad combo 
draws criticism 
By Paul Farhl 
The Washington Post 
Beer m:irketcrs, like 
tobacco companies, have 
always been wary or 
regulators and lawmakers 
who want to place restric-
tions on their advertising. 
That's why the beer indu.~try. 
through its lcachng trade 
group, the Beer Institute, has 
:i voluntiry advertising code 
that proscribes what member 
companies shouldn't do in 
thcir3Cls. 
But the code is open to, 
shall we say, some inter-
pretation. Consider two new 
commercials from Coors 
Brewing Co. and Anhcuscr-
Bu.,;ch Cos. 
Coors's commcrcml for its 
Coors Light brand sports a 
snappy jingle, "Keep on 
Movin,' " and :i series or 
quick shot~ or young people 
engaged in rock climbing, 
bike riding, long jumping, 
windsurfing and other 
activities. 
Anheuser-Busch's 
Budweiser :id, meanwhile, 
tells a story about a rock 
climber who runs imo some 
trouble and is saved by his 
follow climbers (everyone 
retires to the bar afterward 
for a few beers). 
The Beer Institute 
advcnising code-to which 
Coors and Anheuser-Busch 
subsc ribc-proh ibi ts 
promoting beer before or 
during activities "which 
require a high degree or 
alcrtncs.~ or coordination." 
Such as, maybe, rock 
climbing? 
Both companies say their 
ads arc within the Jetter and 
spirit or the code. "We don't 
think there's any public 
confusion over this." said Joe 
Castellano, Anheuscr-
Busch 's vice president of 
consumer awareness. "We 
think it's clearly :ipproprmtc 
to show (beer consumption) 
at the end or the scene." Says 
Coors spokesman Ruben 
Valdillcz, "There's a 
conscious shirt in the 
commercial to show that the 
product is being used arter 
these activities." 
Daily 1-:gyptian 
BUDGET, from page 1--
bcing so stubborn," she said. "Illinois should gel its fiscal 
The disagreement about the house in onJcr to prevent havoc for 
budget is based on politics and is our health care providers," he said. 
complicated by the foct that it is an Democrat~ also oppose whal they 
election year, Zorgcr-Wojcik said. consider a marginal increase in 
Republicans believe Democrats education fonding. 
oppose the proposed budget Edgar has proposed a S246 
bccau~c it was presented by a increase in education runding, 
Republican, she s:ud. while Madigan wants an increase or 
"They (Democrats) want to show $270 millio:i. 
th~ Governor is not a lcadcr," she According to Republicans, 
said. . . additional fonding is not available 
Rep~tau~c ~~ra}d Hawk)ns, and rercr to the counter-suggestion 
O-DuQuom, s:ud 1t _ 1S 1m:s_pons1b)c as Madigan's mirage. 
or the governor to igno_re 1SSU?5 !n Democrats assen that passing the 
~ budget such as unp:ud Medicaid budget in its current stage could 
bills. 
Ir these bills continue to go lead !O a_ rcpc~t or last years 
unpaid, he said many hospitals and financial d1fficulucs. 
nursing homes will be rorced to Sll:vc Brow_n, press secretary for 
shut down or to discontinue service Madigan, said months artcr the 
to Medicaid patients. budget was apprl?v.cd last _year, 
"These facilities have their own there was a S750 m1lhon dcfic1L 
budget to work around," he said. The delays in approving_ !he 
They cannot continue to pay their budget arc not meant as a ~h~cal 
own bills while they take patients maneuver, but to prevent a s1m1Jar 
ror free." situation form occurring this year, 
The federal government will he said. 
match runds set aside by the state to The Governor and House and 
pay this cost, and this is not a Senate leaders will meet at I p.m. 
concern which should be ignored. today to discuss additional 
he said. proposals. 
Clinton headed to summit 
By Ruth Marcus 
The Washington Post 
WAS Ill NG TON-President 
Clinton leaves for his second 
economic summit hoping to allay 
widespread doubts about his 
foreign policy leadership but with 
little prospect of obtaining the 
economic :ichicvcmcnts that were 
the surprise product or last year's 
g:ithcring. 
As he heads to Naples for the 
20th annual economic summit or 
the world's largest industrialized 
democracies, Clinton has the 
advantage of a year's worth of 
economic growth. 
The United States enjoyed the 
highest growth rate in 1993 :ind 
1994 among the Group or Seven 
countries attending the meeting. 
But ~is overall approval 
rating-while up rrom last 
summer's doldrums or 43 
percent-has dropped nine points 
since the beginning or the year, to 
50 percent approval and 44 percent 
disapproval. 
The last year has also seen the 
pullout or U.S. troops rrom 
Somalia, continuing troubles with 
H:iiti, abandonment of the effort to 
tic China's preferred trade status to 
its human-rights record and a 
roller-coaster or advances and 
dcrcats in Bosni:i. 
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LUNAR, from page 3 
locations, such as the Student 
Center or the Small Business 
Incubator, lo sell 1hc impons, she 
said. 
Stetler moved 10 Carhondalc las! 
fall where she met Miller and 
Rrcsc. 
Stetler said the idea for the 
business came when Miller, Reese 
and others admired many of the 
imported gifts in her home, which 
included jewelry. scarves. hr.tss and 
wooded items . 
.. ·People would come into my 
home and say 'You have such 
hcautiful things. how do you get 
them.''" she said. 
Eventually Stetler began 10 have 
students, whom she met at Penn 
State and SIUC. buy the items her 
friends wan1cd when they wem 
home to visit their families, Stetler 
said. 
Steller gave money 10 the 
students, who would purchase the 
goods from shops in their home 
countries and give them 10 her 
when they returned 10 school. 
Staff Photo by Shlrley Gioia 
Nancy Stetler, from Carbondale, and business, Lunar Imports, 102 N. Oakland. 
Pragyan Mohanty, from Orissa, India, show They sell jewelry, silks and other goods 
some of the goods sold by Stetler's new fromplaces like India. 
Eventually Stetler and Miller 
dL'Cided to s1an their own business 
which they. along with Reese. did 
with help from a free course on 
starting husincsscs at lhe Small 
Business Incubator at SIUC. she 
said. go1xl, from other pans of the world 
for people in this reginn to 
appreciate and huy. 
Stetler. who is an administr.llive 
:1id.: in the College of Engineering. 
,aid ,lu: received many imponed 
gifts from inlem.niunal ,1Udcnts :II 
Sil :c aml Penn State Univcl',ity in 
Univ.:r,itv Parl.. 1';1. where ,he 
\\ orl.cd for .:?3 years. 
Although the business. which is 
rJn from Stetler\ home. cum:ntlv 
,ell, only iten1' from India. sh~ 
,aid their business pem1it allows 
them to -ell item, fwm all over the 
worl,I. 
Stctkr ,aid ,he plan, to ,ell 
imports from other countries 
including China. Japan. Taiwan. 
Russia. Gcnnany. Brazil. Mahlysia. 
Ir.in and possihly Bosnia. 
Miller, a cosmetologist :11 !lair 
Brains, 127 N. Washington. said 
sccimi the crafts ha.~ made her want 
to tr.i~cl overseas .. 
··11opcfully. one of 1hesc days 
we"ll have enough money to sec 
where lhings come from." she s:tid. 
"I guess you could s:1y that"s our 
ru,urc goal. .. 
Steller said she w:ts ple:tscd with 
the success. and with the people 
!hey mel during lhe firs! day of 
I heir operation. 
WILD, from page 3 
"ill hl· the in,trudnr fur the 
l'ro_1.-cr Wild wnrbhop. 
Caner -.1id though the hool.s arc 
de,il!11l"d for K-12 use. the 
wcirk~,hop \\ ill he training mo,tly 
adults. 
Although the \\Ori.hook covers 
more than 326 pages of activities. 
only five or ,ix will be approached 
due to the time cnnstr.iint. he said. 
The students in the workshop 
will picl. the activities. 
A U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineer, news release said 
Project WILIYs intention is to 
inncasc the awareness. 1.nowlcdgc 
and ,kills of individu:tls in order 
to ensure that rcsponsihle 
behavior and con-structivc 
actions for wildlife occur in our 
cn\'ironmcnt. 
ll1e ,111c d,ty ,c,sion will begin 
at 10 a.m. and end ;ir 2:311 p.m. 
July 16. 
l'n:-regis1ra1ion is required: 
those intcrcstcd should L"ont.tt·t 
the Rend Lake Visitors Center at 
(618) 724-2493. 
Children also arc cncourJgcd to 
allend with their parents and 
e\'eryone :mending should hring 
their own lunch. S:1uerwei11 said. 
MUSIC, from page 3 
c,1111101 he scr.llch<·d or mildewed 
and tape, must have the playing 
p,td by the c;1sscttc strip on them. 
he said. 
Frederic!,. ,aid he sec, a 
cnmhiriation of people who arc just 
browsing and those who I.now 
~pedfkally what they want. 
I le s:1id :i lot of people come in 
to sec which clas,ics arc in stocl.. 
Although Discount Den. 811 
South Illinois Ave .. docs not sell 
c;1"e11e, n~ albums, 1hey du huy. 
-ell aml tr.1clc used compact discs. 
Denni, I lawonh. mamgcr of the 
store. ,,1i1l he sells ,ti! varieties of 
used music. 
.. , sell whatever I tiuy;· he said. 
I lawonh said somelimcs people 
will bring in a compact disc and 
hcforc he ha.s :1 chance 10 put it 1m 
lhc shelf. soml'Onc will come in 
and huy it. 
1 lawonh said USl'll wmp:ict disc 
prices range from Sl.49 to $7.89. 
lie said those inlcrcstcd in 
selling compact discs c:111 come hy 
the slllrc. hut they should first 
make sure the disc is not scratched. 
Evolution Music. 607 South 
Illinois. could not be reached for 
L·ommcnt. 
UAW pickets Caterpillar again; 
new strike bill goes to Senate 
Los Angeles Times Colomdo. 
EAST PEORIA. 111.-
Caterpill,tr and its 14.IKIO United 
,\1110 Workers union rncmhers 
have heen at a hitter impasse for 
nearly three years. Ami there is no 
cnd in ,ight. 
The labor strife escalated last 
month when the UAW announccd 
a 11.11ionwide strike affecting 12 
pl.1111s in Illinois. Pennsylvania and 
In part, the walkout appears 
limed to focus attention on 
Caterpillar jusl a.~ 1he U.S. Senate 
is considering legislation- already 
approved by lhe House-that 
would har companies fmm hiring 
permanent replacements for 
striking workers. ·n1c UAW ended 
a 163-day slrike in 1992, when 
Caterpillar threatened 10 do just 
that. 
"We didn"t I.now how this would 
go. hut everyone is interesled in 
seeing things from other 
countries:· she said. "I"ve m:nlc a 
lot of f ricnd,."" 
If the busine,s expands. 1hc next 
step will he to rent sp;tces in othcr 
l11e husincss incubator gave tips 
to 1hc women on how to stan the 
husincss. and told them what they 
would legally he allowed to have 
imponcd and sold, she said. 
Stetler said her former students 
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provided her with contacts in lndi;. 
so she can order ilems to sell. 
However. because ii is illegal for 
international students to sell goods 
in the United States. the students 
do not take part in 1hc sale, she 
said. 
Stetler said she pays retail price 
for the item~. which arc priced low 
because of the cheap cost of labor 
in India. 
"I'm not gelling any sort of a 
bargain per sc. hut it is a bargain.'" 
she said. "It"s all hand made, and 
(the makers) will back it up.'" 
For more information about 
Lunar Imports. call 529-5067. 
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Hispanic council offers suppo.rt, 
cultural base for ethnic students 
-Study·shows exotic coffee 
blends have least caffeine 
By Tre' Roberts 
Minorfties Wri1er 
The Hispanic Swdent Council is 
an important forum for providing 
SIUC',; Hispanic and Latino stu-
dents with a sense of community, 
said the council's faculty advisor. 
"One of the functions of the 
HisJxmic Student Council is to give 
SIUC's Hispanic and Latino 
students some support," Jesus 
Bac1.a, advisor of the council and 
assistant professor in educational 
psychology and special education, 
said. "Generally :hose students 
come from very tight-knit families 
and it is tough for them to leave 
their homes, to come here with 
liulc support culturally and without 
knowing many people." 
Bacu s:iid Hisp:mic and Latino 
students arc a largely ignored 
segment of SIUC's population. 
The council gives students a 
forum in which they can com-
municate in a relaxed atmosphere 
and share experiences of being 
away from home. 
The council also gets students 
involved in activities such as 
dances, picnics and other social 
cvcnL'I such sports events, he said. 
Ilea Dominguez, assistant pro-
fcssor in the SIUC School of Law 
who acts as an assistant advisor to 
the HisJxmic Student Council, said 
the council provides an important 
service to Hispanic and Latino 
students. 
''The council has done a lot to 
create a community for the stu-
dents, to provide them with cultural 
~~~'r~tw.~ 
"The councll has 
done a lot to create a 
community for the 
students, to provide 
them with cultural 
support." 
-Ilea Dominguez 
Baeza said although there arc 
about 450 Hispanic and Latino 
students on campus, only about 30 
to40arc fairly active. 
"Hispanic and Latino students 
often take very heavy class loads," 
Baa.a said."Gctting im"Olvcd in the 
council takes away from the time 
which they have to study, so many 
arc not able to get involved very 
often." 
Experimental spray may 
be solution to migraines 
The Washington Post other symp-toms, said Dewey K. 
An experimental nasal spray is 
gelling high marks for con-
1rolling migraine-headache pain. 
University of Kansas rc-
sc:m:hcrs report that a nasal spray 
coniaining the long-used mig-
raine headache drug DHE-45 
(dihydrocrgotaminc mcsylatc) is 
safe and effective in offering 
rnpid relief of the SC\"Crc pain of 
migraine headaches and con-
trolling the nausea that often 
accompanies them. 
Migraines afflict an estimated 
25 million Americans annually. 
They account for 80 million 
annual visits to doctor's offices 
and cost S50 billion yearly in lost 
wages and medical expenses. 
Various medications, including 
DIIE, arc used to treat migraine 
headaches. 
But in pill form, the drugs 
often arc hard for migraine 
sufferers to keep down because 
or the nausea and vomiting that 
often occur in many migraines. 
For this reason, doctors in 
recent years have experimented 
with alternative ways to 
administer medications, in-
cluding injections and nasal 
sprays. 
The recent study or 112 people 
who suffer from migraine 
headaches found that admin-
istering DIIE as a nasal spray 
"a, an effective way of 
conirolling migraine pain and 
Ziegler, director of the headache 
clinic at the Uni\-crsity of Kansas 
Medical Center and lead author 
or the multi-center study. 
Half the participants in the 
study received a nasal spray 
containing DHE. The other half 
used a nasal spray with inactive 
ingredient~. Sc\-cnty-onc percent 
of patients who took DHE 
reported at least fair to very good 
relief, compared with only 38 
percent of those who took the 
placebo spray, Ziegler and his 
colleagues reponcd in the journal 
Neurology. 
The findings demonstrate that 
"patients can achieve a rapid and 
acceptably high degree of relier' 
with the na.<;a) spray, Ziegler said. 
The nasal-spray version of 
DHE "could particularly benefit 
patients who arc experiencing 
nausea, vomiting or both" with 
migraines, he said. 
DHE was first approved for 
use by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration as a migraine med-
ication nearly 50 years ago. DHE 
in nasal-spray form is still 
undergoing testing for final FDA 
approval. 
In addition to its easier 
administration, the nasal spray 
al'lo is preferable for those who 
can't take pills or tolerate 
injections and would result in 
"possibly fewer visit<; to health 
clinics and hospitals for acute 
treatment," Ziegler said. 
SIUC Police Blotter 
Friday, July I 
• Janet Gomez, 22 of 405 N. Oakland reported between 7: 15 and 7:30 
a.m. her bicycle was stolen from a bike rack al Lawson Hall. The loss 
was estimated al S728. 
• Donald E. Hausman, 47 of RR l was arrested for illegal lane usage 
and driving under the influence of alcohol. Hausman posted his 
·!river's license and S100 bond and was rclca.<ro. 
S:uurtlay July 2 
• Jay Lcslic Galliher, 47 of RR 5 was arrested at 12:34 a.m. for driving 
under the innucnce of alc:ohol and driving an uninsured vehicle. After 
he was pulled over, police discovered Gollihcr was wanted on three 
outstanding arrest warrants for Williamson County. Galliher posted his 
driver's license and S300 bond and was released:. 
Baeza said in the past the council 
had trouble with organiwtion due 
to the difficuhy getting Jtudcnts to 
meetings. 
Morticia Rogers, president of the 
Hispanic Student Council, said 
although there has been some 
trouble in the past with par-
ticipation, she hopes the numba of 
student,; active in the council will 
increase in the fall 
"Many students don't even know 
we arc here." Rogers said. "During 
orientation wcclc we will go to the 
dorms to greet incoming students, 
particularly those of Hispanic and 
Latino hcntagc." 
Rogers said many of the students 
do not know what is available to 
them, from financial aid to social 
events. The council's activities 
alternate between social and 
busincs.5, said Rogers. 
"One week the focus is on 
council business, the following 
meeting is mainly for social-
i7.ation," she said. 
Baeza said the council is not just 
for HisJxmic and Latino students. 
"All races arc welcome to the 
council," Bat1.a s:iid. "One of the 
council's goals is to promote inter-
cultural understanding between 
JIC(Jpic." 
The Washington Post 
When they set out to get the 
lowdown on coffee highs, the 
editors of the Tufts University 
Diet and Nutrition Letter 
expected to find lots of caffeine 
in the mushrooming varieties of 
chic continental espressos, 
laucs and cappua:inos. 
What they found, to their 
surprise, says Larry Lindner, 
executive editor of the 12-ycar-
old newsletter, was that these 
exotic blends actually were 
lower in caffeine than an 
ordinary cup of brewed coffee. 
In the July issue of the 
newsletter, Lindner noted that 
the arabica beans used in 
espresso, cappuccino and latte 
(cappuccino and lauc arc milky 
variations or espresso) impart a 
stronger taste but contain less 
caffeine than the robusta beans 
used in regular coffee. 
Lindner and his 1cam, in 
response to questions from their 
readers about coffee, sent 
samples to a laboratory for 
analysis of caffeine, fat and 
caloric contenL 
r 
Their in-depth look round 
that: 
-Caffeine often has been 
indicted but never convicted: 
"Even after years of speculation 
and research, scientists have not 
been able to show that coffee 
drinking contributes to heart 
disease or cancer." 
Overall, the medical literature 
is inconclusive on coffee's risk 
during pregnancy, and, despite 
suspicions, scientists have been 
unable to link coffee with 
osteoporosis. 
-Coffee with cream, espe-
cially the chic ones with 
whipped cream or whole milk, 
may have as many calorics and 
fat as some extra-rich ice 
creams. Shots of hazelnut or 
vanilla syrups can escalate the 
calorics. 
A Starbuck's Cafe Mocha, 
for example-a short, at that-
may have nearly 200 calorics. 
Even with skim milk, it will 
have 156 calorics and, 
according to whether it has 
skim, 2 percent or whole milk, 
it will have 11, 13 or 15 grams 
orfaL 
e 
Askin 
If yot,rc in the market for a little extra cash, come to Magna Bank. Whether you 
want to buy a house, send the kids to college. expand your business or even add 
a little horsepower to your driveway, Magna has plenty of money to lend. 
Just stop by any Magna location. Or call 1-800-84MAGNA. You'll find 
money really docs talk, if you ask the right questions. 
l/1j·MAGNA 
~WBANl<~·-
Membcrm1c 
July 6, 1994 
Undcm~th a table there is a box 
full of Manila folders. Inside these 
nondescript covers is an off-beat 
variety - crazy words and 
pictures, drawings which seem to 
splatter from a brain on o,·erdrh·e, 
spilling out print which ranges 
from typing to childlike scrawls 
painting images and words that 
seemingly clash into explosions. 
These arc 'Zincs, avant-garde 
magazines exprcssings a myriad 
of thoughts and ideas from 
revolution and auto-erotic 
a~phyxiation to poems about neon 
reflections on a rhinestone camp 
to militant lesbians stealing 
girlfriends. 
Obviously, these arc not your 
normal magazines with age-old 
ideas on how to catch the pcrfrct 
trout and how to lose weight in 
two days. 
SIUC students arc producing 
these 'Zincs to trigger 
unconventional thoughts in the 
minds of Carbondale residents, 
Craig Wilson said, publisher of the 
'Zinc "Tensor" and a senior in 
English and Philosophy from 
Troy. 
\Vilson said he wants to form a 
surrealist group that tries to pull 
together conscious and 
unconscious forces through 
Daily Egyptian Page9 
SOCCER, from page 12 
baseball combined, as regular club 
matches draw well over 100,000 
fan~. 
The tournament brings people 
from countries together, who 
normally have nothing in common, 
but the one thing they all can talk 
about is soccer. 
team members held up an 
American flag as the 84,000 plus 
fans cheered the efforts of both 
teams. 
who was shot 12 times ouL~idc a 
Colombian bar apparently because 
he inadvertently scored a United 
States goal in the 2 101 Colombian 
loss. 
One of the most intriguing sights 
of the World Cup so far came after 
Brazil beat the United States when 
American along with Brazilian 
This World Cup is not without 
controversy as one of soccer's 
most famous stars Diego 
Mamdona wa~ banned because of 
alleged use of illegal pcrf ormance 
enhancers. T h e n 
there is tragic murder of 
Colombian player Andres Escobar, 
Even with these incidents the 
World Cup, especially the United 
States run, has boosted soccer 
popularity in this country, the 
question is will the spon continue 
to grow in this country after the 
World Cup is over. 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rare. s a 05 per column inch, per day Please Be Sure To Check 
Minimum Ad s,ze: 1 column inch Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
::::e~:~;:~tion ~~a1d~~7~m~~i;:·~:f,!:Y:,:;,~t pubhcat,on On The First Day Of Publication 
ndvort,somcnls nro required to havo a 2- ono ~~~-~?~~ofr?:'J'l~~';;:~~-otAbd°v~':t~~:1ss~~'g :g;~~~~b\~~~r 
point bordor. Other borders ore accoplablo chcckang tho1r advort1somon1s for errors on tho t,rst day 1hey 
on larger column widths. apponr. Errors no1 tho fault of tho advert,sor whfCh lossen r::=====================- I the ~~.·~~a~~if7:/:;:o~~~~;~.;:;11i:: :,::!:":~:=d beforo 12:00 
(based on consccut1vo running dates) 
1 day ......... , .•. 89C per hnc. per day 
3 days ............ 70c per lono, per day 
5 days... ...64: per line, per day 
10 days ......... 52C: per lono, per d,1y 
20 or more .... 43C: por lino, por day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
porlmo 
Copy Dnadhno: 
12 Noon, I day prior 
to publication 
Noon to appoar in tho next day"s publlcntion .. Anything 
processed airer 12:00 Noon will go in tho following day's 
publtca11on. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
oxcopt for thoso accounts with eslablishod crodot. A 29c: 
chargo will be addod to bollod classifiod advortising. A ser-
vice chargo or $15.00 will be addod to tho advertiser's 
account for ovory check rotumed to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by tho advertisor's bank. Early c:ancella:ion or a cias-
siriod advortosomonl will bo charged a S2.00 soniico fee. Any 
:::===s=M=1=L=E=A=o=v=E=R=T=1s=1N=G=R=A=T=e=s===! I ~~~~~gunder $2.00 will be rorteilod duo to tho cost of pro-
All ndvertising submittod to the Daily Egyptian is subject $3.1 O per inch to approval and may bo rovisod, rejected. or c:ancolled et any 
Spnce Aosorvalion Doadhr.o: 2p.m .• 2 cJays prior to pubhcat,on. timo'fho Daily Egyptian assumos no habll1ty if for any roason 
Roquiromonts· Sm,10 ad rates aro dosi9ned to bo usod by 11 becomes nocossary to omit an advertisomen1. 
lnd,v,duals or organizations for porsonal ndvortislng-binhdays. A sample of all mail-ardor itoms must bo subm1t1od and 
nnmvorsarios, congrntulations. otc. nn{I not for commo,cial uso approved prior to deadlino for public.it10n. 
or to announco ovonts ,, No ods will be mis-classiliod. 
CLASSIFIED. CLASSIFIED . CLASSIFIED CLASSlFIED 
FOR SALE 
88 NISSAN MAYJMA, 19 lop mnd. 
Bloc~. a/c, AM/fM cau, al pow.,., 
r..:;;;;.;....;,.;.;,=;:..;;...........,....,;;.;.;.,......,;..;;;;..1 1 cnii,e. S5500obo. ,t57,5J86. 
IHDIOllS OP NIWll'IINT 86 FONTIAC FIERO V6, blacVlan, ,t 
SJ,,... roll. Now a-aiWa a1 rhe Oo1y ~.'~!~•5;~,n~.~;~t, 
~~
1=d~1.Wi r.r:,~~ions 8,t FORD FAIRMONT, 4 cyl, aulo, 
.----.------........ , dean, SJ50 obo. Musi sell. Call 49• l:_r_,,_,,,,A~i~'·' •----,;.:,, 5615. . !,,w,,-."'•=,-.-,.,.l: 8-,t-OID--SM-08-ILE_CUllASS ___ CI__ ER--RA-, 
aulo, exc cond, new bro~el, new 
91 PI.YMOUTHLASERRSTurl-o,5ipd, m,.lllor. $1250. 529·2647. 
sil...-, a/c, a,m/lm, all power, cni,w, Bl HONDA ACCORD. 5 ipd, _. dr, a/ 
pb, 40,..._. m,. S9JOOobo, 549•4929. c, AM/fM can. $550 obo. Coll Ed al 
90 GEO STORM. Red, S•spd, a/c, S_4_9-08_7_J. _____ _ 
AM/f/11, clean, sunroof. 50_..,. mi. Bl PONTIAC LEMANS, aulo, 4 cir, 6 
Good cone!. $6200. A57·8J28. C)l,Ml/fM,bluo,,_t,,e,,87,u..mi, 
88 HONDA CRX !l: J door, 5 spood, good cone!, S 1200. 549·0460. 
:57'.s'}ir.t..,j ~~• $4500 obo. ~~?J/TD, runs !l'""'· $500 obo 
7J OIDS DELTA 88, 455, 80,000 mi, CAU POI $ I 001 
new ports, $900 obo. 75 l>oJc,a •on, Truell, boot,, 4•w1-lers, motorhomes, 
J60, new porls, $650 obo. Colf'fred al· lurnilura, eloclr0nie1, a>IT'f'Ul<>n olc. by 
549
w
5
. ~~/~~f~ti~~ lt~~so"" i,"· 1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL, e,occond, 
50,u, mi, 2 dr, SJJOO. 457·21.C5. 
CARS PAINTEDI SJ50 and up. w;,,k 83 HONDA V-45 MAGNA, $975. 
guaranteed. JO yn ruperienco. 14 yn 35,u• mi, 'new lirm 'new s,cJ 
same location. 457·"525. •,_ plugs 'good battery. 457-7496. 
MOBlf MAINTENANCE 1981 YAMAHA SR250. Naw ban~. 
Aulomolive 1eMce, tune ~s, fuel miR"On, & painl. 5,000 mi. E-.ceDent 
~~"t~ m~6i,4°':tJ~".';a~. ASE 1 _co_nd_._s_o_s_. 8_2_6-_J5_2_4. ___ .,.. 81 KAWASAKI 750 LTD, uc mnd, 
I ---~ii new lire, chain, sproc~els, l,ouory, c~~ . ,J l6,.t00mi,89J,2665.Calof1er6pm . 
. . jff'_, ,__,., .... Bi~cycl~~ . - - i,', ..'.-1 
~ii~n~~~~~~:a~~:9::1~•cl _L., • _,__ .. ,H.__,,!._ 
AAA AUTO SA1£S buy>, !rodes & sal!s STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 1981 C8125S HONDA S500. Very 
s~:,~t 01 605 N. llpoioi• or coll =91¾ts~B3~.l1. ~:'t;;• 5,200 mi. 549.47,44 
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W Homes t~~~~...,,~~ 
MICE PINKIES & FUZZIES S.75 each, 5 t.'J FROM SIU nice 2bdrm/2baih, 
Cages reduced aD kinds· bird, rdibil counlry selling, $500/rno. 985-6043. 
Jerrel, dog, elc:. Sah & freshwater fish, NJa I & 2 •D•M UNITS avail 
~~~~:,t.~;2~iat:t, I rode, Augus.l, lg wirh >ludy area. 5A9-0081. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, qu,01 area 
near Carbondale CUnic:. $405-up. • 
12 mo lease.- 549-8367 or 549·0225, 
Murphysboro 687-3123. • llND NIW ans 2 ... ,
FURN Al'TS IN hou,.,. near corrpus, 2 
bdrm, $320. 3 bdrm, $540. 529-4657 
afte,Jpm. 
TWOBDRMS22512..S5. 1 singleor 1 
married couple only. doon, furn, water, 
lra~h, lawn, a/ c incl. No peb. J mi call 
on roule 1 J. 549-6612 or 549-3002 
evening. 
C'DA!f CLEAN USED homes. 12 and 
14 wide, 2 and J bdrm. Prices range 
from S3500 lo Sl 1,900. 529-5332. 
A/C, t.'JCT.CN/AVE AND CART bonk 
beds, picnic 1cble,loveseal, sofchid, 
beds, dres,er, lV, elc. 529-387 4. 
~;.~c:,~::,:~h~~ 
in rose m:,fil. Baffled maltrcss. S200. 
457-0335. 
C'DAIE MOVING SALE, !win bed, 
cnler1oinmenl dr, lg car cover, very 
recscncble. 684·33B3. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 We,,J 
College SI. Office 711 S. Poplar St. 
Coll only between 0900 om & 1130 
om, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
Sh:,wn by cppoinlmenl only. Call 
457-7352. Two blocks from 
campus no,rh ol Unrversiry u'braiy. 
Walk lo clos,es. You have privale 
room with privole relrigeralor. You 
u,e balh, ki1chen, dining, lounge 
wilh olher SIU s.luclenls in rhe some 
aportmcnl. Wale,, gos, electricily, 
cenlrol air, & heat included in renl. 
Renls summer $140, Fell & Spring 
S 1 55. Dilficulr lo lop these 
occomodclions & renlol!.. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
furniture, C'dale, open from 9om·5pm, 
closed Sunday, Buy & sell. 549-4978. PA• K PUCI DO•M, 11ulet, air 
NEW SOfAS & CHAIRS. S299 end cond;tioncd rooms. All ul~ incl. 5150/ 
up. Breoklosrs sels $125 and up · sum end $185/loff. 549-:.:831. 
529-5331. 
~7~~ ; ;~~~t~~~';;\ ~f'J; 
Apartment,_ Coll Jelf ol 457-2623. 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR partioUy 
furn 2 bdrm hou>e. W/D, central air, 
clean and quiel. S225 + hall ul;f, Coll 
549-4584. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
s~ 
mt. 3 '6&'tmOmHS 
Apply before July 1 sm- to 
receive $100/ mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
,.,.., • ..,.rll•Hl• ,nt• ,ly 
f• 1• 11. 514 S. W• II. Co•• 
over••• l-•1r. 529-3581 
-520.1• 20. 
CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, close, 
quiel, a/c, carpel, $225·$285, NP 
co. 529-3815. 
IARC--E 3 BDRM APT, hardwood floors, 
a/c, claselo SIU, NoPels. !,lu,tbencol 
ONE BDRM APT. 414 S. Washington, and clean. Cal! 457•7782. 
and 414 s. Graham. Furn, ale, 2blh 
from rec cenler. 529-3581. 
ONE AND TWO BDRM. 409 W. 
Pecan. Furn, 2 blks from hospital. 529· 
3581. IL---------.....J 
IHICIINCY APIS, furn, near I;::::=========; 
. cFaol~Sprius,.wngell. c•mo,all.~57ai~,2$21. 95. UNIAL UU OU1'. Come by 
IV! 4 4 4 508 W. Oak 1o pick up tsr, ne•t tc 
1 BDRM, FURN, boiemonl opt, near 
1
._fro_n1_doo_r_,i_n_bo_•._5_29_·3_5_81_. _ _, 
s~1::.i:'J.~:T.:'r:.iry,coble, !;::::=========; 
o/c. No ,mokers 0< peh. 549·4686. 
QUIET, NICE, ClEAN. 2 Bedroom, 
~~'Z!·sit~i ~al~.;·2se":'~~ 
13 .hopping. Coll529-2535, !;:::=========; 
ONE BED, by Murdala, nice, dean, Ans, NOUAS, & 1'•AIU•s 
2-av011 now, S305 & $335 yr loose. Close lo SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, summet 
No Per,, dep, 529-2535. or loll, furn, 529-3581 or 529· 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 Bd,m, I borh, ., ....,,1,.,820=-· =-===-=-=::--::-::---= 
t.m=n=-{~~~- :::.2.!1::::-:.~::::! 
OA•DINPA•Kans ........ ,. fer ...... . 
~~r~,;.r:,r.,:m~i~ ~i :.:::~~:-c!:'.:'-•!:-.~.: 
laundry lao1ilie, 1 blk from carrpus. - MIi St. Coll 529-2054. 
Coll 549·2835 lo set up appl. CARBONDALE FURNISHED 
l BDRM APTS furn and unfurn. aportmenls, I blodc from campus al 
Corpered, a/c, close lo SIU, No Pel>. 410 W. Freemon. 2 bedroom, $430/ 
Mus.I be neol &clean. Coll .dSi'-7782. month. 3 bedroom, S525/monlh. 
TWO-BEDROOM opts, Townhou,e-
s.l)~e. Wesl M.11 SI, Office 711 S. 
, Poplar SI. Col only between 0900 
om & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. shown by oppcintmenl 
only. Coll 457-7352. Apls ore 
ocro» ~roel from campus r»rth of 
Communications Building. 
T ownhouse·s.lyle, no one above or 
below )'OU. Moy lcme lor summer 
only or Fall & Spring only. Cot 
permitted. Cenlrol air & heal. 
Owner does nol pay 'W"Dlcr. go,, or 
electricily. Furni,.l,edor unfurnished. 
Summer $230 per month, Fall & 
Spring regular price $490 per 
monlh. 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Country 
sGlling. 5 min from compu,. \Vith many 
e>trns. Socry, no per,. 529-4500. 
COUNTRY SETTING, nice 2 room 
aportmenl, utit1ics furni,.l,ecl, SJSO/ 
mo, availcble Aug 13. 985-6043. 
ONE BEDROOM 
514 S. Beveridge #l,#4 
602 N. Carico 
Oiarles Road 
4021 E. Hester 
210 Hospital Dr. "2 
703 S. Illinois 101 
507 W. Main 112 
507i W.MainA 
410 W. Oak #3" 
202 N. Poplar 113 
301 N. Springer Ill 
414 W. Sycamore W 
703 W. Walnut W • 
l1~•l•l~J=-•J;(•l•J~• 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn ' 
504 S. Ash "l 
514 S. Beveridge "1, #3' 
602 N. Carico 
407 W_ Oieny Court 
500 W. College Rl 
411 E. Freeman 
520 5. Graham 
507, S. Hnys 
5091 S. Hai-s • 
402i E. Hester 
4061 E. Hester 
208 Hospital Dr. #} 
703 S. Dlinois 11202 
Depoiil, no peb. Call 687·4577 8:30· 
4:30pm. 
~~1a~a1f. ~~i~!, ~!, 
Mgml, 816 E. Main, C'dole. 529· 
2054. 
CARBONDA!f • NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, 
unlumished dupl•-" oporfmenl,. 
Clase lo Campu, of 606 E. Pork. 
Call l-893-4737. 
NIARCAMPUS 
BA• OAIN •AIH 
2 bdrm furn apartments, 
no pels. Coll 684•.d 145. 
C'DALI A• IA•BARGAIN 
• AIIS 1. & 2 bdrm furn 
qx,rtmcnl!., no pels, 2 mi well of 
Kroger West. Coll 684-4145 
TOP C'DALI LOCATION 
luxury elficiencie1; for GRAD 
& IAW STUDENTS ONLYl 408 S. 
Poplar, no pcb. Call 684·4145. 
11',Y•l•Ji•J;{•I•J&I 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612i S. Logan 
507; W. lllain A,B 
906 W. Ille Daniel 
400 W. Oak ,,3 
301 N. Springer #l 
919 W. Sycama·re 
Tweedy - E. Park 
404; S. Uni,•ersity 
1004 W. Walkup 
402; W. Walnut 
404 W. \IJillow 
••=1;ia:t:1a•1;J•1•M1 
503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. All~'ll' 
410 S. Ash 
507 S. Bc,eridgc #5' 
514 S. Bc,eridgc #J,#3 • 
1107 w. a,erry Court 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. O1estn11I 
500 W. College 112 • 
305 Crcsl\ieu· 
4 fl E. Freeman 
113 S. Forest 
303 5. Forest 
July 6, 1994 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO apts wi1h ~SES FOR JULY 1,t. ".itk up Vacon· 
large living area, sepa.-ala kitchen end Cf !isl. (!,eop rents. N,cal Hurry for 
fu~ both, o/c, laundry focililies, free good chotte. 549-3850. 
porlung, quiel, close lo campus, mgmt, NIW l •A • D 2 or 3 bdrm, in 
~~~':,':;,~ltlitttr.6~J'.
5
'
5
l :i.lu;::;*1~·:z:it:~. 
457-5981 ofter .:4 or leave "'."""9"· 
M'BORO 3 BDRM house, $300 a mo, 
move in now, 687-2-475. 
• INIAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W, Oak lo pick up list, nexl lo 
fronl door, in lxiK. 529-3581. 
AVAIL AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big yard, 
$450/ rro, 1 )"lQr lease, no pels, 
915 W, Sycamore. 317-282·4335. 
SEVERAL 2 and J BDRM, do1e lo SIU, 
Pet, OK. RB Renlols. 684-5446. 
:.~i~r:~u~'.~!;~d;~~-~~ NICE2BDRMair,w/d,lgrm,patlting, 
firs.I/las! Socuriry. Yoor leo,e. quire area. avail now. $425. 
549-2090. I _4_57_•_42_10_. __ ---:----:-:-.,.. 
3 BDRM HOUSES, Aug 15, 5675, NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. do, w/d, lg 
yeor•leose: 337 S. Hansernan & 207 S. rm, gas heal, mowed yard. Slarb 
Oakland. 457-5128. Augus.l. Sludent zoning. $525. 
ONE l!rDROOM HOUSE on 5 acres, _457_·4_2 t_o_. --,..--,----
$300/r,,onrh. Available immediofely. 2 61.d W. WII.LO'W. 3 bedroom, carport, 
~ilo. soorhan Hwy 51. Co1~57·5128. ltn.:!,:c~1s;- utilitie,. S540, R· 
AVAn. AUGUST. 713 N Jomes St. 2 I~---------, 
bdrm, gos, heat, lg yard. S.dOO/mo, FAll 4 BIKS 1o carrpu,, well lept, 
ls!/las!@ 1 rnosecurilydep(Sl2001o furn, J bdrm house, w/d, 12 mo 
rcnl]. 687-2475. lease, no pels. 529-3806 or 68.d· 
t~.::.-A~il~ :!~?u~:t!,~'.·1 =5=91=7=ev="'=·==:;===== 
no children or pe1s . .dSi'-7591. 4 BDRM HOUSE avail Augus.l 15 a/c, 
_____ carpe1ed,unlum,w/d.Nope1,. 
FAMILY HOME C'DALE-Skytine dr. 3 
1 
_4_57_•7_3,-37,....=--,--.----:-:---c 
bdrms, 1 1 /2 baths. Avail 8/15- NO NICE HOUSE ON MiH SI wirh large yd 
PETS. $625 ° mo. 457-6538. and central air . .d-bdrm. 529-5294. 
· 4 • D• M, near campu,, lotolly .d BDRM house on S. Wa,hinglon.' 
remodeled, auper • he, cofhedral al 1oca I 
ceiling,, hordweod floors, 1 M balhs. No ~U~r Avail '~:w ".' :~~,,:' :t: 
pe1,. from $760/mo 549-3973. Newlyre,nodeled, w/d'. 457-6193. 
~r!.°!iM~;.:i:!"!~:_t~;.'t~~ r,--r --------:--':"----------------------,i-
campus, "° pel,. 54so1mo 549.3973 Houses 
::;..~ .::;0 !':,~;'f.doi:~: 2. 2513 Oki W. Mooro Rd., 
Avail Augusl, $475/m. 549-0081. ~:!~• S~/~~td& 
NICI 2 BDRM HOUSI 704 N: H20ind .. Avat1 Jufy 15 
;~~~~ section 8, S420/m. 3. ¾ mile east oo E._ Paik St., 
NICE LARGE 2 BDRM, 410 S. !]~~JJ110!~':!l. ~ 1";~~i~t· A/C, next to rhe srrip rd, A.rn1Jmmci 
1 & 3 BDRM, available July 31, 9uiet 
area southof C'dafe. Cleon & well lep1. 
No pels. Lease ,.. securily deposit 
required. Call ofler 6 pm. 549·2291. 
5 BDRM, BESIDE REC center (406 E. 
Stoi<er), w/d, d/w, fX>rcha,_ No peh, 
firsr-la,J dep., rel,. 5800/Fall 
1 ·800-423-2902_ 
Houses & ~partments 
THREE BIDROOM 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316 Llnda St.• 
903 Linden 
515 S. Logan 
614 S. logan 
906 \I/. Mc Daniel 
402 W. Oak E',\1/ • 
408 W. Oak 
505 W. Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oaklnnd 
913 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. S~·camore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Tu·cecly-E. Park 
404 S. Uni,·u•it~• N 
503 S. University 
402j W. Walnul 
40,1 W. \\il!m,: 
0-11/il@•nN•J§fi 
503 N. All111 
609 N. Allyn• 
504 S. A•h ,,3 
501 S. lkwrlclge 
i#•l•1;i:J:j•Jd•l•J~I 
503 S. lkveridge 
503 W. Cheny' 
500 W. College 112 • 
710 W. College 
305 Crest,iew 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Fares! 
500 S. Ha1"' 
507 S. Ha1-,, 
509 S. Hays' 
511 S. Ha~-s 
514 S. l!a,-s 
402 E. He~ter 
408 F.. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
505 W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
404 S. Uni,·er,.il\' N 
33•1 W. Walnut =2 
402 \V. Walnut 
WU4ti@@m,10hll 
405 S. lk,..,ridgc 
510 S. lkwridgc • 
512 S. lk,.,.rid&" 
710 W. College 
305 Crt·>IVIC\I' 
402 W. W~Jnnt 
* Available NOW! 
529-4511 529.-4611 549-6610 . -Best Seledions,in,-Town··.,;Availabl -Fall-1994•.r-.•529-1082 .. _._._., ·•·.· 
July6, 1994 Daily Egyptian 
FURN 3 BDRM (aero» from Toco WALK TO CAMPUS: privacy I COURT DIVERSON COUNSElOR lo .PROGRAM°.COORDINATORS & or 
Johml. New litchen, bo1h, carpel. quiet, large loll & plenty .,i ~de ~ces !"'~youth ?r,,I qualified mental retordonon 
Security lisf,!,. SSl O Nice! 549-4254. parl<IIII aN, avail at HUia-est 1heirfom~,.._ Cvties~~~melmg, =~~f~:~=t•~!::~: 
M_.,lle Ho111e Park, 1000 I. ~;: .:::=:i~h ~~•i;:,.~ dividuolsloo,nlinuequolitycore. Those 
Park St. Prices start at delinquency ol!en,cs and o,urt super- ,dec1ed mu.I ha,,e good communico· 
$240/mr> for IO mo. lease. vi,ion ""l"iremcnb. GuoSlica!ion, ore lion ,lull. the ob1"ty lo wpe ·se o1h.,,-
Offlce hours fro• 12-5 aBAinal-onnansemceslieklond stoll,ondodesire
1
1owor1twi'per>an> 
TOP C'DALI L0CAnONS-
BARGAIN RATES 
lor lami~es & s!udenb, 2 bdrm, 
J bdrm, 4 bdrm furn hou..,.. 
No pcl• Coif 684·4145. ::·:.-~:1;..::~111~11!9':'o"::~ ~,~1 ~~:::!'.;!a".!':t:.•rf, ~!..!:~':;:~~j;~~~:::··~~t 
529-2954. ' reference, lo: Youth Se,,,ice, Program Shoernoler Dr., M'boro, R. 62966. M/ 
;===========,J _________ Coordinalor, 604 E. College, Suite F, H/V, EOE. 
C'DAU:AREA-BARGAIN ·1 SUMMER&FAU.,2bdrm,dean,quiet, IOl,COole.lL62901•3J99.Deodline COMPUTER REPAIR PERSON needed 
RATES 2 , 3 _ & 4 bdrm furn j ""elVir.hled,t!rivote dcch. waler & '.foropplicotioni,7·18·94.fOE. port time Must be lnowledgeabl,, in 
hou~. corp:,rt, v,1/d, l"i:I peh 2 mi · lros • um,.' M! to compui_ t 993 ·9 .d PRMNTIOt-l SPECLAUST TO -.work in diagnostiu, a,semblyr s.oflwore, 
we,1 01 K,0 9,r We,t Coll 684· l mod,,(, avo,l 529· lJ29 lhe school •yslern ~I jur,.,r ligl, school (g.....,,al) & mochanical common sense, 
4145 I WEDGEWOOD -HI-LL$- 2 & 3 age youth. Ten month, pe,- yror. lnle,• IBM',mo,dy&>emcApplcs. S7 25per bd S360 & f •shcci • viewccs wi11 hove al lcmJ a Bachelor, hour starting 5-25 hr, weelly. Call 
=========I ,h;d: no peh. r~n 549.559:r~ :r:::n tuco!k>n of ~mon ""t'"' I _457_·1_160_. ------
RENT 1,2,3,4 BDRM Wolle to I weeldays 1001 Eo.i Pork Slrccl. w/ )""'th{ I~~ ;'"".:;;3 : WORDS• Perfectly! 
SIU. Summer/FoD, furn or unfurn, -·- ·· ·;·-·-·-· -- • • - - -···· ·-cd lion services in the oroo,of either ,uh. CorrpleleResumeService, 
cc,pe1ed no pch 549 4303 (9· , NICE lSBORM01S1ud,,n1Prnk,loco1 1 b 1. / loser Fast 7days/w..,k j 9PM) . . I; '.:'~~~~ti•~lal~ercw SlBO/ ~r~;~:n~. u:r•-,.:,~•~ui~~d:,~ ~nd 457:5655. 
/ -s1_,N-G...,tE=--s,_r..,.uD_E_N-=T-H-=-0-u-s1-Ncc-G ~~u;;i:~n:'.:~~,~~r~h~t! HOME_IT_P_IS_TS_, PC u,.,. needed. 
•""'*·=-«-ss.-c=-.-,;,"""""'•="-~~v. 1 furni.hed, S 175/ mo, S 125 dcp, water Program Coordi':"'ta,., JCCMHC, 604 $35,000 polentiol. Det011,. 
. ~!~~~,.~~~~;!,...,..._.,,,J ( & tro.h induded. No pct, 549-2401. ~~~ll;j~. S~iclo?~~ ~~:'.;, Ii~ Colt (l I 805 962·8000 &t B-9501 _ 
NEW ERA RD Secluded ava~ ,.,., ! l 2X65 TRAIi.ER, cir, shed. Lg living 7· 18-94, EOE. ~~.~ MONEY, 
2 bdrm emodeled / ~ · room, go, heat and ron!J". frost free ADUI.T SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUN- 542-5915. 
S200/,;,: + dcp. L.::,,:•N0 <kg, /I fridge. No Po!s $275 549-2401. SELOR for INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT NOMI ITPISYS, PC u..,. nooded. 
457-5891 ofter4orleavemeuoge. --------- PROGRAM. Require, Maslen Degree S35,000po1cntiol.Det011s. 
CARBOND/Jf CO~ live .,;,h u,, 2 I ~i:;°;~rau!~~~~~1.!:~: ~i~~-~~=m: Call (IJ 805 962-8000 &!. 8-9501. 
;';'.s6 ~~~d~;~4;~":;r 684_2663 j dcpo,it. no pets. eoa 5291941. ~~tJ;'~!;~~or~~ 
SAAND NE\V,2 BDRM, i ~h; J~. ( ~~.~~~i~ ~in~t:.:1;;: Gik~~~==: t!:; 
decl, ,ale and secure, country tving. l furn, c/a, no pets. Coll 549-0491 or Prasrcm Du-eclor, JCCMHC, 604 E. 
684·5446. 457-0609. College, Svile JOI, Carbondale, IL 
CDAlf,AVAllNOW, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 MlfS EAST of C'dole, 2bdrm, 62901-JJ99byJuly 18, 199~. EOE •. 
furn, clean, o/c, feme, no pet,. cleon, quiet, well mointoined, :JZ PARHIMESKRETARY. Compulerond 
5291422 or 529-443 l. ov<>l Ava1 in Ney, 1eme and cleposit typing knowledge a mus/. Serie! resume. 
requited. Tal.ingcpplicalions.No!'°". ;lo: Bo• 10, llE dcw,1ieds, SP.JC Mao1 
MO!l1l..E HOMES FOR irnmecliale rant• 549-3043. Code6887, Corbondole, 1162901. 
~,:~ J~~.;_~~-is~"."'· Hur- FOR THE HIGHEST qu.-ty in ,,.,l,,1e ORMRS WANTB>, no eJ<f' neo=,ry, 
12 & 14_W1DE, furn., carpcled, A/C, ~~•~;,.~~- us, then ~~~d-~~lo 
l~J.rhi@ifWi±Mtiiiiii!I 
EARN SOLD INCOME 
A.si>ling osri,ulion cl wild, "'Y""iC 
pn,ci,d. Part-lime and earn .,,..,.,iJ, lo 
n,jjn, in lwo l""", must be inldigenl, 
one! ....,ic,,..a o, sluden. 1-800-700-
9235. 
gos oppl,ance, ~ tv, Wash Houw, Aflo«H,le Roles, Excd.d local-,ns, SUPPORT WORKERS: FUlt time 
loundry, very quH!I, .haded lot,, No Aj,poimnent Necessary. I, 2, & J f'O"bon. Provide ~ng sL1ls ossi>lance, THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlw-ce1 fr•• $250. 
DUI from $2.50. Car occidenr.. pe,-· 
sonolinjuries,gcnerol proc1ice. 
RO• IRT S. FIUX, 
AHNaeJ' • t L• w. 457-6545. 
STUDENT PAINTER inler-,r/c,terior, 
~~~~i':::i~r~~: 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS lo lo,e 
weigh! las!. Guaranteed, doctor recom• 
mended and RN oui!Jed program 
AYO~cble al cli,a,unt. 
Call 1-800-579-1634. 
WORDS• llflfectlyl 
T}'Ping and Word Proce,,ing 
Complele Re,ume Services 
Edi~ng: APA•Turobian-G. School 
loser, Fa>I, 7 days/week 
457-5655 • 
MOVING OUT? I w~I houl away 
~~~-~~~on'I. Free ...iimote, 
QUICK PRO TYPING, reasonable 
picm, thesis, &ss.ertafiOns., re~mcs, jef 
printer, fast servia,. Cathy 457-4861. 
BUY AND SELL LADIES' & MENS' 
.aolHING, do.et 1o dooel Fmhions, 
3 mi"le. Sour!, !ii. 549-5087. 
WANTID •aouN A/C'1, 
wind,,wairo:indrnonenrumngornot. 
Coll529-5290. . 
WANTED: JUNK CARS or trucb, 
running or not. Ouidr. cash. 
Coll.565-2130. 
CASHNOW 
Will buy junlc cars, lrucb or vans. Also 
lotemodel,. Running or not. 833-7344. 
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taking a 
ste~ m 
the right 
direction 
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When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
~arting ct S~permo, 2bloch from bedroom J.,n.e, open. Sorry No Peb. recreatiooolSlgXXl,ondhou......,;ng """'k':j"" lo final druh Coll 457-
ic;;;~: ~.·1~:h~}~ ~: I ~~=tA~~~7;t: ~~~s~ ~=.ilor.i:!,'::.\1~!:: =-~:~:~~1e SIIAW!fEf;:clflSIS . 
PARKVlEW t.OBILE HOMES. l Mob1e Ho..,;,· Pert, 616 E. Poi¼ St.. ingtuperienceonclown lnln,po<lation mechoric.Hemalte.hou,eco!I,. rlitG1'AffC'f:Cfff1ER 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
-- --- 457-6405. required. Send lefter and resume by 549-2491,Mob1e525-8393. l Cfieeon .. fi··,~l.~~ce; 
MDVI IN TODAY 1 per,on . . ~'Zg'r
1
~~:9~i~ ;~tyw~ IS YOUR va .id;°' seemingly cleod¥ j """""' n»<> .... , 
lroiler. 2 mi eosl C'dale. IO' 50• I • I Posilion, Jocbon County Community Have a ....;.ed quiclly cl Ruu Trani, r S4~m4-. , Da~~~~~an 
o/c Sl40/mo. 529·3S8l. I : McntalH<olthCcntcr,604E.Co8ege, locos~osS15.Col1549-0589. 21SW.Main 536-33:1..:1. Suite IOI, Carbondale, ll62901. ________ __, I __ ...,...._....., ..... .._=--
2 5cDROOM S120-180. Small quiet =~N~\l:tr~~~~~z ~ HEALTH EDUCATOR for alcohol 
pork, no dog, Corpots, ale. perking_ ).684·3038. p<evcnlion program. FuU-~me a,or 
• Apt, & Houses Furnished POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 5291_5~~- ·-- . ~--- ---- l PART 11ME COUNTER/MAC operator ~~,~;,~ra::u~":;ut>'..;;;;: A GREAT D"..Al.1 2 bed, 10 W S 150 2
1 
for Hen')' Printing. 118 S Jninoi,, · I d r's deq · heel h 
~5-1J2~V i~.~ \~ ~751.!~ i ~'CT::f~~'!i:;eJJj~~~Wil'1?.; -~',;o1fO:: :,o~•~;,:e c½ree ln 
Pel, 0,: Rcnl row for lhe bc>I dcol,. l ck,,ed July 11-15 for remodeling ~~c:~u~';:,';..,-;Jt .!,h" ~: 
C:HUC::~S-~ENTALS. 529-4444. ! ~:=ce, required wilh phone Prefer e,perience in akohoW.ug 
NICE 2 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, 
1
. -------c--c---... ---,- edurnlion and pubtc ,pcalcing. Send· 
reo,onable role. 5 min f,om c=•· MIDI.AND HllS GOlf Cour,e hos 1m· resume by Jufy 13, 1994 lo Joelson 
Souy no pets 457·5266 mcdiote opening, for ,r.;:;:" to -,,k ~~-t_oo~h D«,pl., P.O. Bo• 307, 
NIC~ 1 BD~M, FURN or unlurn,I f;u~eAtt~';:'-ur!n;.:;t~ :';;r~~~~6~~<:"DisanE• 
,eo,onable rote. 5 min from co,rpu,. Old 51. No lelephone coll, please. REP TO sru Anti-abuse, Anli-,ezuol 
Sorry, no pcb. 457·5266· ALASICA SUMMIR IMPLOY• horoumcnl, ondAlricon·Amencon 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, SJ25/ MINT - Fishing lndus!ry. Earn up 1o T-shirts 529·4517. Femolepccl'erred. 
mo, u1ili1ie, included, avail immed. $3,000-$6,000+ per month. STUDENT FOIi PART•TIME 
985-6043. RoomandBoord!Tran,por1a!ion! Male mainlenonce. Some lnow-how and 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS ~'j;j ~~':i° ~- .l~b required. CoD allcr 6 p.m. m-
Summer & Foll conlrocb. ideal for' --------- _38_50_·----.,..,,-------,-
fuj~ 1"'~~z:i :":kible ] ~•:~.~,!:5 :•~::• si.'; '! ~~~:JIRECEl'OONIST 
&cellen! localion! Situaled bc!wem lend-Tour conponie,. Seosonol & Full• I 8·20 hrs/wlc. Mu>l l)pe. e>:erciw in• 
::~ or:l ~ c:n~ ~.!"i~'. ~::l :tlaY.,· No .,., ;:::t~. ~wr~i::~ 
Two miles cm! al University MaU. 1-206-634-0468 cJd C5742. period•. Fre•hmon/,ophomore 
~
2:/=.tJJ~~~ k =~ WE Will PAY ~• orgonizolio,,s ~~~t ~;r,t'il"l'P't.-: 
c~ing i, o llot rate of S50 per month. ;!~~=z• r:r E~i;,~n~ Hmoy compel! 
33
_ caDe °'!
53
~
30
·
30
~ _in
10
Rfn 
No pct,. 549-6612 day, 549-3002 Sh«in-i Allen@ 536-3311, ezl 212 ~ Hal • ror nner 
nisf,!. inlerested in dales lo, Summer ,94_ information. Ellooive 8/U/94. 
lJ.Pay Ulilill.s ~3581 529-1820 
tltmAll!tL fd 
3bdr512S.Wal 630'" 
3bdr51&S.Pq.f17 .,.,,,. 
2bdr514S.Wal 55o-
2t>dt605W.cca.g. 530"' 
2blr600W.~ 520" 
2bdr516S.Poplar 51D"' 
1bdr5011S.Wal ..... 
1 bdr313E.Ft-,an ..... 
Aa!1ml!n 
3bdr.t09W.P..c::atS3 3"I"' 
2bdrS12S. WalS1 41D"' 
2bdr&11W.Wulut°""" 41D"' 
2bdr&11~Wanu11.1> 330'" 
2bdrC1&s.-._s.,... 3!D' 
2 bdr-S. Gnham 30D"' 
2bdr-W . .,_,'1 3$0" 
1bdr-W.-r.! 2110" 
1bdr<11•s.Graham 2711" 
1bdrGli.--N.1rJ. 2CI" 
1bdr-S.Gnhom" 2Yr 
~s.___, 25D"' 
3 bdr 4CO S. Gr.ham 500" 
3bdr-405E.SNcw 500" 
2tdl'Col>Od-.l-•- 'JtZr 
2bdr410S.-.- 450" 
2bdr110SW.Gloor 450" 
2bdr&15R- ~ 
IDl!m 
2bdr&11 W.WahA 26D"' 
2bdrC,.,o..:,,.,t-
·-1bdr0ob0dadr-tuci 131" 1bdr406S.~ 14D"' 
529-3581 BRYANT529-18211 
-
Circulation Driver 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All npplicanls must hnve nn ACT/FFS on file. 
All mnjors arc encouraged lo npply for all positions. 
The Doily Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the-Daily Egyptian 
Busine~ Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Mondt>.Y through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.~I. 536-3311 
r---8~~-
IPenny 
I Pincher! 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Need extra cash? ... Sell your 
I stuff fast with Dai.y 
I Egyptain Classifieds• 
I. 4 Days, 3 Lines only ... 
; I ~~?.ea~~~~.totol::ex=SSOO. 
. 4 rznes ..• s10.20. 5 lne> ..• S13.00 
; 1:oeadline: 
12 1'1001'1 f'OK NEXT DAY'S PAPER 
I ~~~.:t:u:~o:~.P::i~:. N!.,Y 8th. 
536-3311 
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Dail~ l-.~.'llli,111 , ""11111< rn llli11u1, I ni,,·r,i1, ,11 ! ,II hunrl.111' 
SIUC football to punch in for overtime 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter New system says goodbye to tie games in '94 regulation and ovenimc periods. Watson said the conference's 
coaches decided 10 implement the 
new system for two reasons. Betting parlors around the nation 
can breathe a sigh of relief now that 
the Gmcway Conference. home of 
the SIUC football 1cam. has 
implemented an overtime system. 
ridding its teams of dreaded 1ic 
ballgames. 
The new svstcm. the first in 
league history, will utilize the 
NCAA I-AA tiebreaker format to 
decide the oulcome of conference 
games that are tied after regulation. 
Saluki head coach Shawn Watson 
said the new format will make 
games more i,11cresting. 
"We arc going to have to have a 
real plan as to what we will do in 
overtime situations," he said. "All 
kinds of variables will come into 
play. Depending on the strengths of 
the team, we will have to dc.:ide 
whether to let the offense or defense 
lake the ball first. This is going to 
make league play very exciting." 
The new format replace,; a system 
which gave both teams credit for a 
tic if their scores matched at the end 
of regulation play. 
Hart to name new-coach 
forSaluki baseball today 
A pres.,; conference is scheduled for 
llxfay at I p.m. to announce the new 
Saluki hascball head coach. 
SIUC Athletics Director Jim Han 
finalized interviews with the four 
candidates la.,1 ll1ursday and will name 
either Saluki interim head coach Ken 
Henderson, Eastern Illinois' Dan 
Callahan. John A. Logan's Jerry 
Hal!-tcad or Austin Peay Statc·s Gary 
McClure the new Saluki skipper. 
However. WCIL Radio reported 
early Wednesday evening 1hat Ea.gem's 
Dan Callahan has hccn offered the 
position. 
Sources within the SIUC Athletic 
Department were unavailable for 
comment 
NBA season over, 
frenzy continues on 
NBA SEASON WRAP-UP 
Los Angeles Times 
I love this game (anyway): We 
have a lot to cover in wrapping the 
sca.~on up. 
State of the National Basketball 
Association: Despite the mud-
wrestling finals, TV ralings falling 
to pre-Michael Jordan levels and the 
threat of a strike, the fundamentals 
remain solid. 
Attendance is near 90 percent of 
capacity. 
Franchise prices arc sky-
rocketing. Toronto and Vancouver 
arc coming in for S 125 million. 
Someone offered S 152 million for 
lhe Minnesota Timbcrwolvcs. 
Magic Johnso:i bought into the Los 
Angeles L.akcrs. assuming the value 
of the franchise :11 about $225 
million. 
The league gets a lrcmendous 
marketing push from the NCAA 
Tournament, which turns incoming 
rookies into stars before they arriv;; 
from athletic shoe companies and 
from the Olympics, which gives iL~ 
players two weeks of star-spangled 
exposure. 
But problems are mounting. all of 
them demanding attention. 
111c game is slowing down. 
The once-gregarious ~upcrstars 
are being replaced hy a new crop of 
punks. Free-spirited powers like the 
'80s Laker.; and Boston Celtics are 
being replaced by walled-off 
programs run by ::ontrol-frcak 
coaches. 
A year ago. if you had a~ked how 
the league was doing. the answer 
would have been: "Never been 
better." 
TI1is spring it would he: "It's hccn 
better:· 
Labor relations-never been 
wur.;c. 
The collective bargaining 
agreement has expired and the 
Players Association is showing its 
teeth at every tum. 
However. the owners might be so 
upset, they might refuse to open 
next season without a contract and 
lock the players out. 
State of the Mike-there arc 
growing indications that Jordan 
wants to return ... but n•ay have 
nothing to come back to. 
Jerry Rcinsdorf runs the Chicago 
Bulls as a hobby liut the Chicago 
White Sox a,; his real passion. He is 
a pariai, in the NBA after suing the 
league to televise games on a 
supcr.;tation. 
Rcinsdorf ha~ gone from renting 
at O1icago Stadium to cCHJwnership 
of the new United Center, has a 
waiting list for season tickets, has 
leased his luxury boxes for fi\·c 
years and is rcponedly unconcerned 
about the Bulls' plight. They arc 
expected to lose free agent Horace 
Grant and last week agreed to trade 
Sco111e Pippen for Shawn Kemp 
until Seattle owner Barry Ackerley 
got spooked by SuperSonic fans· 
angry reaction and pulled the plug. 
Now for :i look at different areas in 
the NBA. 
THEY MADE OUT IN THE 
DRAFT ... 
MILWAUKEE BUCKS- At 
worst, Glenn Robinson will be 
good, at best the next Larry Bird. 
Eric Mobley, an athletic 6-foot-lO, 
260-pound center, dropped to No. 
I 8 when the New Jersey Nets took 
their flyer on Yinka Dare and Don 
Nelson took on the Cliff Rozier 
headache. With 6-1 I Vin Baker, 
Mike Dunleavy has a front line to 
build his fr.mchisc on. 
DALLAS MAVERICKS- Jason 
Kidd and Tony Dumas join Jim 
fad.son and Jamal Mashburn to 
see NBA, pr.tge 9 
111c tic-breaker works as follows: 
• In an ovcnimc, one end of the 
field is used and each team get~ an 
offensive series beginning at the 25-
yanl line. 
• Each team retains the ball 
during a series until it scores or fails 
to make a first down. A possi:ssion 
ends on an interception, fumble or 
unsuccessful field goal try. 
• Teams arc awarded one 
timeout per extra period. "iimeouts 
not used during r.!gulation may not 
be carried over into the overtime. 
Pinned down 
Unused extra-period timeouts may 
not be carried over to other extra 
periods. 
• The team scoring the greater 
number of points after the 
completion of both possessions is 
lhe winner. A team may score on 
defense. 
• If, after b;,th possessions, there 
is no score of the score is tied, there 
will be s,Jbscquent overtime periods 
until a winner can be declared. 
• The final score will be the total 
of all points scored by each team in 
"'The coaches felt it was the only 
thing to do since the Gateway 
Conference is the only NCAA I-AA 
league that didn't use an ovcnime 
system," he said. "And we felt it 
was a good plan because it gives 
everyone a fair opponunity to score. 
Unlike the NFL's sudden death 
which doesn't give everyone an 
opportunity to score, we thought 
this was the best_ fairest way to go 
about it." 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Shinki RI, a senior in health education 
from Japan, and Matt Glenn, a senior in 
history from Carbondale, practice 
wrestling techniques in the Student 
Recreation Center Tuesday morning. 
They are reveiwing for their wrestling 
class that teaches wrestling skills that 
can be used for self-defense. 
U.S. soccerfeverrnaya,dwithCup 
It almost seemed like it was controlled possession and had second World Cup since 1950 and 
planned that way. the underdog several scoring opportunities, in 1988 they lost all three games 
United Slates taking on mighty while the United States had only a by a combined margin of 8-2. 
Brazil on the Fourth of July with couple scoring chances even with The World Cup has been 
over 84.000 screaming fans a man advantage. embraced by Americans as 
watching possible history unfold Still the U.S. team held the stadiumsarcfilledtoncarcapacity 
in Stanfoni, Calif. ,-------------, and television ratings arc doing 
For 73 minutes the impossible well. Fans, who did not 
seemed possible as the game understand the game before the 
rcmaincd,scorelcss and the United World Czaup was played in the 
States had an extrJ man, because United Stales, came to the stadium 
of a Brazilian player, Leonardo, in droves drcs!.ed in the red, white 
who elbowed American Tab and blue and would stand in lines 
Ramos.in the face late in the first for hours to get their hands on 
half. However, when Brazil's ticketstothcscgames. 
Bcbeto shot slid past U.S. goal 1l1is event is more than a soccer 
tender Tony Meola in the 74th Fi'o~. the Pressbox tournament it is a lime when fans 
minute, American hope of an from 24 counti:ies come io paint 
unprecedented upset evaporated . Doug' Durso their bodies, Wa\'C their flags and 
with the heat. Sports Reporter go into a hysterical frenzy. Soccer, 
The upset would have even .__ ________ .;...___, known as football_ to everyone 
surpassed the "Miracle on Ice" outside the United States: is the 
when the U.S. Olympic hockey Brazilians. which have been. world's most popular sport and for 
team beat then thought unbeatable comp:ircd to the U.S. Dream several countries is a way of life. 
Soviet Union in the 1980 Team in basketball. to one goal Foreign nations take soccer 
Olympics in Lake Placid, NY. . and ad,•ariccd to the St.>eond round more seriouslj• than Americans 
The United States team was as wcll·as beating Columbia one take football, basketball and 
• completely outplayed especially in or the prcatoumament favorites. 
ihc - second half as Brazil .The Americans were only in it.~ see SOCCER, page 9 
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The Man, The Railroad and The Fourth of July 
How Daniel Harmon Brush. 
Founder of Carbondale. and 2.500 
people celcbrJted Carhondalc·s first 
Independence Day in the Old 
Freight Building (now the Town 
Square Pa\'ilion) in 1854. 
The followin~ arc excerpts of Dan-
id Harmon Brush"s own words taken 
from Growing Up with Southern llli-
n01s: The Pioneer ~lcmoirs of Daniel 
II. Brush wrilten tw John Y. Simon . 
.. In Scph.:mht:r ·1852 I purchased 
nf John ,\lstvne of :-.:e" York the 
southwest quarter of S.:ction 21. 
Town 9 South Rang,: I \\'est. 160 
acres of ve~ good. land adjoining 
Carhondak southwest of the Illinois 
Central Railroad. for S300 cash. Lat-
er in the war 1he town was laid out. 
the timhe·r removed from the princi-
pal strc:cts. and the square of about 
twelve acres in the cc:nter of the Plat 
-.:·· 
appropriated for railroad purposes. l'uhlic Squ:i~ and huildin!!-' on .:--;orth Washington Street. Photo 1870s. 
the road di\'iding it in half. wide 
Slrects being reserved all around the 
square:. ,\ portion of our 360 acres 
was laid off into small lots for busi-
ness purposes. each alternate lot of 
which was allotted to the proprietors. 
leavinc the others to be sold to lhe 
highest bidder. and the\' wen: so of-
fcn:d and sold at the ·sale held on 
Januar} 4. 1853. The rest of the land 
was di\'ided into out lots. twcl\'e of 
which on the ,1orthem line contained 
ten acres each. and were assigned 
one to each proprietor. The other out 
lots were sold at auction and stricken 
off to the highest bidder. 
... Work on the road was beinc 
prosecuted \·igorously from the 
south. and strong efforts were made 
to ha\·c the track laid from Cairo to 
Carbondale so that the first engine 
and cars might make a trip to the lat-
ter point on Julv 4. 1854. This de-
sign was annou·nced two or three 
weeks before the Fourth and the 
leading citizens of Carbondale deter-
mined to han: not onlv a patriotic 
demonstration because ·or the glori-
ous Fourth. but also a jubilation O\'cr 
the arri\'al of the shncking locomo-
tive in the \"illage. 
We concluded to in\'ite e\'ervbodv 
within reach to be present on tlic jo\:. 
ful day. The inhabitants of the place 
were not numerous, but all were will-
ing to work and resolved to make a 
splurge that should astonish not onlv 
the natives. but strangers and raii-
roadcrs also. It was announced that a 
free dinner would be furnished to all. 
and our people took hold with a will 
to make the promise good. The 
women baked the bread ;rnd cakes. 
cooked the poultrv and other food. 
and made the coif cc and tea. The 
men killed and harhccucd the 
bce\·cs. the sheep. and the swine. 
Farmers close around contributed 
\'egetables and other things they had 
to spare. For a week before the dav 
almost e\·en· house was made a bake 
shop and ail out-doors was in com-
motion. The railroaders were spacing 
the tics and spiking down the iron 
bars. while occasionall\' the scream 
of the lien· demon was heard in his 
approaches from the south. I had 
completed the freight house for the 
Company. but it was still under my 
control. It was fresh and sweet with 
the odor of green-cut lumber. and bv 
putting shel\'es in the comers and 
along the ends excellent storing 
places for cooked food were made. 
while the body of the building af-
forded space for tables of plank from 
~nd to end I 00 or more feet in 
length. arranged so that 500 persons 
could be seated at one time. 
We had sent in\'itations to Cairo. 
to Jonesboro and Anna and Murphv-
sboro. On the morning of the Fourth 
all was in readiness for the train to 
run up to the north line of the square 
and work on the road was suspended 
for the dav. Earlv in the forenoon 
wagons wiih whoic families in each 
and the husehold dogs following. 
with persons on horse back and on 
foot. began to arri\'c. They came 
from all the countrv round - men. 
women. children and dogs - and kept 
coming until at least two thousand 
were on the ground, most of whom 
have never seen a railroad or an en-
gine or a car. 
About noon the rumble of the 
INSIDE Annual Report of the State Page2 Page3 
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train was heard. then came the shrill 
cry of the steam whistle. and soon 
the locomoti\'c and cars slowed up 
and came to a stop opposite the 
freight house. The wonder-struck 
people shouted. some in terror and 
all in surprise. The horses cavorted 
and tried to break away. The dogs 
howled and with tails tucked be-
tween their legs stood not upon the 
order of their going. making hast\· 
strides toward tall timber. The 
horses. scared and trembling. were 
mostly held in with bit and bridle. 
and the startled multitude, percei\'-
ing that no one was hurt. soon qui-
eted down. A Fourth of July oration 
\\"aS pronounced in a grove near the 
station under a Union banner that I 
had purchased for the occasion. and 
the first one. I think ever hoisted in 
the countv. 
I did not hear the speeches as I 
was busy inside the building. where 
the tables were being prepared for 
the dinner to be scn•cd and where 
the women were busv and the car-
\'CTS were at work. my.business being 
headman and waiter-in-chief. A 
corps of young men had been se-
lected to wait on the tables. and I 
drilled them for an hour or so in 
their duties and allotted each one his 
theater of action so that conflict and 
confusion should be avoided. We 
kept the house closed and allowed no 
one inside but the workers until all 
was ready for the caters, which \\"aS 
at about one o'clock. Then I sent out 
• See THE MAN, Page 3 
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City of Carbondale 
--Town Square Today-~ 
Founder's Day Celebration 
July 2,3 & 4 -- Town Square 
This Fourth of Julv \Wckend. games. stage shows. and a clown 
July 2.3 & 4. the citi£ens of Car- school. Music. from gospel to 
bondale will have an opportunitv jazz. will be performed by local 
to participate in the 140th ann1- groups at the Pavilion each af-
\'ersary of the founding of Car- tcmoon and C\'cning. Over two 
bondalc. The Foundcr·s Da,· dozen arts and crafts-\·cndors and 
Celebration. sponsored by the demonstrators will be selling and 
Carbondale Con\'cntion & Tou- exhibiting their work. Other acth·-
rism Bureau. Carbondale Up- itics include the dedication of the 
town, Inc.. and the Cit\' of Freight Building Pa\'ilion as a lo-
Carbondalc, will be held in the cal landmark on Jul\' 4th. a com-
Town Square. Throughout the munity picnic on July 3rd. horse 
three davs several communitv and & carriage rides. ha\'rides. walk-
familv "oriented activities· and ing tours of the downtown. a 
events arc planned. Childrcn·s a.:- model train exhibit. and much 
tivitics scheduled include kids more. 
City Clerk Janet Vaught 
Receives International Recognition 
At the Mav convention of the In-
ternational institute of Municipal 
Clerks (IIMC) held in Anchorage. 
Alaska. Carbonalc Citv Clerk Janet 
Vaught was recognized for superior 
achievement as a municipal clerk. 
The International Institute of Mu-
nicipal Clerks is a professional orga-
nization of municipal. county. and 
township clerks with over 9,900 
members from 13 overseas coun-
tries, the United States and Canada. 
The Quill Award is the highest 
award given by IIMC and recognizes 
selected municipal clerks for their 
professionalism. for their strength of 
involvement in IIMC and their state 
professional organization, for service 
to their minicipality and partici-
pation in their community. The 
Quill Award 11· · has been in 
c:"istencc for ,.;· _ 
eight years. and·. '-1:..-·:. in that eight- . .• 
year period. •· . 
onlv 30 munici-
pat" clerks ha\'C _ 
reccivc_d . this Janet Vaught 
prest1g1ous 
award. Janet Vaught became the 31st 
worldwide recipient. 
Peoria City Clerk Mary Haynes. 
who serves as IIMC Region VII Di-
rector and represents Illinois, Mis-
souri and Kansas on the IIMC Board 
of Directors. attended the June 7 
• See CITY CLERK, Page 3 
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Annual Report of the State Of the Affairs of the City 
l:\TRODCC7.IO:-.: 
The Annual Repon of the State of 
the Affairs of the City is presented in 
accordance with Section l-5-3(c) of 
the Citv Code. L1ter this vear. the 
Cit\' Council will receive audited fi-
nancial statements prepared by the 
Ci1y·s independent auditors. 
The FY 94 Budget includes four 
Community Goals that guided City 
go,·emment acth·ities during the past 
year. These four goals and accom-
plishments within each area all high-
lighted below. 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND COMMUNITI' GROWTH 
The Citv·s commitment to eco-
nomic development was the basis for 
supporting the Carbondale Business 
De\'e)opment Corporation. The 
Citv·s financial commitment for 
CBbC provided the foundation for 
the successful $500,000 private sec-
tor fundraiser conducted bv CBDC. 
CBDC purchased 90 acres· adjacent 
10 the Bicentennial Industrial Park 
for expansion of the City"s industrial 
land. 
tesa tape. inc. began construction 
of its new S24 million production fa-
cilitv in the Bicentennial Industrial 
Park. The new plant will be com-
pleted in FY 95. 
The Ci1v·s cast side commercial 
area continued to grow during FY 
94. The University Mall has 
strengthened its position as the finest 
mall in the region and draws shop-
pers from three states into Carbon-
dale. The Wal-Mart Super Center 
opened in lilly I 994 and quickly es-
tablished itself as another reason for 
shoppers to come to Carbondale. 
Other projects completed in FY 94 
or arc currently being developed il-
lustrate that the cast side commercial 
area continues its significant gro\\1h. 
The rcde,·clopment of Downtown 
Carbondale continues to be a success 
story as public and private invest-
ments are making a difference in the 
area. During FY 94. design work was 
started on the internal restoration of 
the former IC Railroad Passenger 
Depot. Actual construction will be-
gin during FY 95 and will be com-
plete in early FY 96. Recent 
discussions with the Station Carbon-
dale Restoration Committee have 
raised the possibility of foregoing an 
acti\'e museum in the depot in favor 
of pennancnt displays that depict 
Carhondalc"s railroad heritage and 
allow for another use. The Carbon-
dale Convention and Tourism Bu-
reau has expressed a desire to ~ccupy 
the depot with offices and a \'isitor·s 
center. 
The Cit, Hall/Ci,·ic Center moved 
closer to reality in FY 94. The Mas-
ter Design Plan was reviewed and re-
ceived public comment. Concurrent 
with its review. the City investigated 
the option of converting the GTE 
building into a City Hall/Civic Cen-
ter. However. the Citv Council elect-
ed to proceed with ihe design of a 
new facilitv al the comer of Illinois 
Avenue an·d Walnut Street. Present-
ly. design is ongoing and construc-
tion is expected to begin in late FY 
95. 
Additional parking needs for 
Downtown received the Citv·s alien-
lion with the acquisition· of land 
from the IC Railroad between Jack-
son and Oak Streets. Construction is 
presently underway with a public 
parking lot that will serve East Oak. 
North Washington and East Jackson 
Street businesses. 
One facade loan project was initi-
ated and completed in FY 94. C'l:r-
rcntly. one facade loan projr.:t is 
By Jeff Doherty, City Manager 
underway Downtown. This program 
has been a good incentive for husi-
ncsses 10 upgrade their priorities in 
the Downtown area. 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
continued its $24 million expansion. 
Expansion plans not only include the 
hospital but also a five story profes-
sional office building adjacent to the 
hospital. 
The Carbondale Clinic expanded 
its facility to meet the rising demand 
for medical service delivcty in Car-
bondale. Both the Carbondale Clinic 
and Memorial Hospital's expansions 
will enhance Carbondate•s position 
as the region·s medical center. 
The community continued to grow 
physically during the past year. Hick-
ory Ridge Golf Course. and Fishback 
subdivisions were annexed on the 
Citv·s west side. The Bicentennial In-
dustrial Park expansion and E.T. Si-
monds Construction Company were 
annexed on the Ci1v·s northside and 
a new residential subdivision was an-
nexed on the City's southeast side. In 
the past year. over 192 acres have 
been annexed to the Citv. The d•:vel-
opment of propcnies c:in the City's 
perimeter has resulted in several an-
nexation agreements that will expand 
the City's borders when the prop-
erties become contiguous 
Transportation projects are impor-
tant to the Community·s growth and 
economic development. The Park 
Street reconstruction project began 
in FY 94 and will be completed dur-
ing the summer of 1994. Work on 
~1iller Court in the Bicentennial In-
dustrial Park and the Mall Frontage 
Road extension are underwav. De-
sign and right of way activities con-
tinue for the Mill Street Underpass. 
During FY 94. the City Council 
electecd 10 terminate the Corridor 
Location and Design Report for the 
Northern Connector due to the ad-
verse neighborhood impacts of the 
only environmentally acceptable al-
ternative corridor. The City"s sup-
port of the SWIFT project remains 
strong as a feasibility study for a toll 
road from Carbondale to the metro 
cast St. Louis area is underwav. 
The City continues to work coop-
crati\'elv with Southern Illinois Uni-
vcrsitv · at Carbondale for the 
development of a mass transit sys-
tem. Commuter air service returned 
to Southern Illinois Airport with 
Midway Connections pro,·iding a 
Carbondale - Springfield - Chicago 
route. Also. Amtrak upgraded its 
Citv of New Orleans train service. 
Carbondale's new Water Trcat-
~ment Plant began processing water in 
late FY 94 for Carbondale citizens. 
SIUC. and surrounding water dis-
tricts. The new S 10 million state of 
the art treatment facilitv can treat 8 
million gallons per day and meets all 
EPA clean water standards. The new 
plant will serve the Carbondale area 
needs well into the 21st ccnturv. 
Sc,·eral other Capital° Im-
provement projects in the 5 year CIP 
Program and planned. in progress or 
ha\'e been completed during the past 
year. The City's past and continued 
emphasis on investing in the com-
munity's infrastructure is enabling 
the City to grow properly without 
straining public works related facili-
ties. 
ll1c communitv·s tourism efforts 
moved forward during the past year. 
The Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Bureau developed a three 
year marketing plan that provides for 
an aggressive plan of action in recog-
nition of the community"s present 
and planned facilities. The tourism 
bureau also began representing all of 
Jackson County. 
TI1e City's largest full service ho-
tel. the Holiday Inn underwent an 
extensive renovation. the Davs Inn 
and Relax Inn were renovated: and a 
new Comfort Inn is under construc-
tion. The City continued to work 
with SIUC to attract an upscale full 
service hotel on campus. 
Efforts were initiated to establish a 
Bank Community Development Cor-
poration. Discussions among banks 
are ongoing about the best structure 
for this entity. A Bank CDC would 
provide gap financing for economic 
development ventures. 
PROVIDE QUALITI' SER\1CES 
WITH HSCAL RESPONSJBILffi' 
At the end of FY 94. the City is in 
sound financial condition. The FY 
95 City Budget estimates the General 
Fund's ending fund balance for FY 
94 to be S3,l 65,90I. a net increase 
in the fund balance during the fiscal 
year of $927.454. The increase was 
due to the receipt of non budgeted Il-
linois State Income Tax Surcharge 
revenues and a 10% increase in sales 
tax revenues. During FY 94, the Mu-
nicipal Government Property Tax 
Levy was reduced. 
The Child Care Services Fund ex-
perienced an estimated actual oper-
ating deficit of $84,482 for FY 94 
and will have a deficit of $94,232 in 
FY 95. The General Fund is subsi-
dizing the Child Care Services Fund 
in the amount of the deficit. The 
City continues to investigate alterna-
tives to providing child care services 
to low and moderate income families 
without the significant operating der-
icit. 
The Water and Sewer Fund will be 
stabilized with the planned water 
rate increase in August 1994. This 
will be the third of three phased wa-
ter rate increases planned to pay for 
the new water treatment plant. With 
the increase. the City will be among 
the few in the region to meet the new 
EPA regulations and will have water 
rates that arc among the lowest ten 
in consumer water rates among 
eighty suppliers in the region. 
In FY 94. the Solid Waste Man-
agement and Disposal Fund received 
new revenues from the increase in 
solid waste collection fees to offset 
increases in landfill disposal and re-
cycling costs. Although. no increases 
arc scheduled in FY 94. the Cit\' 
must closely monitor this fund a·s 
disposal costs will continue to in-
crease significantly in coming years. 
The City once again earned na-
tional recognition with the Distin-
guished Budget Presentation Award 
and the Award of Achievement for 
Excellence in Financing Reporting 
for its Comprehensive Annual Fi-
nancial Report from the Govern-
ment Finance Officers Association. 
Also the City was again designated as 
a Tree City USA by the National Ar-
bor Foundation. The Police Depart-
ment continued its status of national 
accreditation from the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. 
FY 94 was very productive for the 
Citv in terms of federal and state 
grants. Carbondale was one of only 
sevcntv-four cities nationwide to re-
ceive ·first round grants from the 
U.S. Department of Justicc•s Police 
Hiring Supplement Grant Program. 
The City received S 150,000 to hire 
two additional Police Officers for 
three years to further implement 
Community Policing in public hous-
ing areas. Carbondale received two 
grants from the State of Illinois· 
Community Development Assistance 
Program. The first grant in the 
amount of $380.000 was for the re-
construction of the Old Reservoir's 
spillway and dam. The grant subsi-
dized the total cost of the project. 
which is S720.000 and allowed the 
City to proceed with the project 
without issuing bonds. The second 
CDAP grant in the amount of 
$200,000 along with a SS0.000 grant 
from the Illinois Housing Devel-
opment Authority will enable the 
City to initiate a housing rehabilita-
tion grant program in Northeast Car-
bondale. Finally. the City received a 
$5,000 grant from the Illinois Histor-
ic Presen·ation Agency to help offset 
staff costs in support of the C.arbon-
dale Preservation Commission. Pres-
ently, the City is preparing an 
application for the federal Empow-
ennent Zone/Enterprise Community 
Program. 
ENCOURAGE CITIZEN PARTIC-
IPATION AND COMMUNJTY 
PRIDE 
The Citizens Advisory Committee 
completed the Carbondale 2000 A 
Vision for the 21st Century and it 
was accepted by the City Council. 
The Carbondale 2000 report is being 
used as the basis for the devel-
opment of an overall strategic plan 
as sort of the Empowerment Zone/ 
Enterprise Community application. 
Downtown Carbondale continues 
to be the focal point for several citi-
zen groups and a source of commu-
nity pride. Uptown. Inc .• Downtown 
Steering Committee. Preservation 
Committee, Loan and Grant Review 
Board, Station Carbondale Restora-
tion Committee and manv other 
Carbondale citizens have been active 
in Downto'l'.11 redevelopment efforts. 
The City Council conducted a 
-walk- in D0'1'.1ll0\\1l to view first 
hand past improvements and the 
need for new improvement. 
The annual Lights Fantastic Pa-
rade again was a big success and 
drew thousands of spectators into the 
Downtown area. 
The Carbondale Communique· 
was distributed on a bimonthlv basis 
as inserts in the Southern Illinoisan 
and Daily Egyptian newspapers. To-
tal circulation is 44.000. 
The development of Government 
16. the Cable Channel continued. In 
addition to broadcasting City Coun-
cil meetings. selected Park District 
Board meetings arc broadcast. Re-
cently City Planning Commission 
meetings began to be broadcast. 
Feedback from viewers has been pos-
itive in regards to the channel being 
a good information source. 
The City once again co-sponsored 
Senior Citizens Appreciation Day 
which included the appointment of 
Honoran· Citv Officials. 
STRENGTHEN AND PROMOTE 
NEIGHBORHOOD LIVING 
During the passed year. the City 
adopted a Mandatory Rental Hous-
ing Inspection Program which will 
have a positive effect on all neigh-
borhoods throughout the City. The 
program was adopted following an 
intensive investigation by a citizens 
task force on the need and desirabili-
ty or rental housing licensing and 
mandatory inspection programs. 
The receipt of the CDAP grant for 
housing rehabilitation will allow the 
City to target low income owner oc-
cupied homes in Northeast Carbon-
dale. 
ll1e City elected to participate in 
the Mortgage Credit Certificate Pro-
gram with the Illinois Housing De-
velopment Authority that will 
provide federal income tax credits to 
first time home buyers who qualify 
for the program. 
The City continued to implement 
Community Policing. The U.S. De-
partment of Justice Grant has allow-
ed the Police Department to assign 
two Police Officers to public housing 
areas. Also. the Police Department 
has initiated a -park and walk- pro-
gram whereby officers are encour-
aged to park the patrol cars and walk 
through the areas they are assigned 
to patrol. This will allow for better 
interaction between citizens and po-
lice. 
OTHER SIGNIFICA1''T ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS 
The City raised the bar entry age 
to 19 years, effective on July I, 
1994. following several months of 
debate on the issue. In addition, the 
City approved regulations calling for 
more and better training of liquor es-
tablishment employees. 
The City stepped forward on the 
issue of youth in our community. A 
soccer camp was conducted for dis-
advantaged youth. Two workshops 
have been held on the issues facing 
our youth and to develop strategies 
on how to address the issues. Future 
workshops will involve our youth in 
identifying issues and strategies and 
the formation of action commillees 
to implement strategies. 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale celebrates its I 25th year 
in 1994. SIUC obviouslv has a dra-
matic impact on Carbondale and the 
region. Presently. the town-gown re-
lations are excellent. The SIUC Ad-
ministration and the City 
Administration work well together 
on manv issues that affect our com-
munity ·as a whole. In addition, the 
City recognizes that SIUC students 
are important citizens of the commu-
nity and acknowledges their voices 
through representation at City Coun-
cil meetings and by working cooper-
ativelv with student leaders. 
The Citv of Carbondale has al-
ways emphasized citizen partici-
pation in government. Several 
boards and commissions work well 
because of the volunteer efforts of 
our citizens. Standing boards and 
commissions that meet on a regular 
basis include the Planning Commis-
sion. Preservation Commission. Citi-
zc n s Advison· Committee. 
Downtown Steering Committee. the 
Energy Ad\'isory Committee and the 
Librar\' Board. Also. citizens do not 
hesitate to offer assistance when spe-
cial needs arise. During the past 
year. citizens ha,·e helped develop 
policies on rental housing. strategics 
dealing with our youth, a mission 
statement for the Police Department. 
and a strategic plan for the Empow-
erment Zone/Enterprise Community 
application. The Carbondale com-
munitv is fortunate to ha\'e citizens 
who readil\' volunteer their time for 
the bcttemient of Carbondale. 
SUMMAR\' 
At the end of FY 94. the Citv is 
strong and healthy. The City's· in-
vestments in its infrastructure arc 
paying dividends from private in-
vestments in commercial and resi-
dential areas. Community pride is 
comlJlon among our citizens. 
There arc many challenges facing 
the Carbondale community. The big-
gest challenge is to build on our suc-
cesses and succeed in meeting the 
demands in our community. The co-
operation and spirit in our commu-
nity gives a bright future for 
Carbondale which we can all be 
proud. 
Summer Work Program 
Is In Full Swing 
Summertime brings about the 
need for additional workforce due to 
the inm.-asing number of projects in 
the Public Works Department and at 
Cedar Lake. The summer work pro-
gram is an excellent way for the City 
to continue providing its citizens 
with quality ser..-iee. This year's par-
ticipants arc: Paula Adkins (Forest• 
ry). Eric Bach (Cedar Lake), Charles 
Brown (Cemeteries), Louis Butcher 
(Cedar Lake), Eric Coney (Forestry), 
Jennifer Donow (Engineering), 
Tyangcla Syt ... cstcr (Engineering). 
, The Man 
Continued from Page One 
for special \'isitors that had come 
from a distance on the cars and de-
sired to get away early, but the hun-
gry crowd had massed around the 
building. and particularly in front of 
the large slidin•; doors in the center 
of its sides. so it was impossible to 
open them without a crush. to the 
discomfiture of C\'crything like order 
in the admission of our guests. So we 
had to introduce such as were com-
pelled to leave early by a private en-
trance at one end. Afterwards we 
opened one of the side doors and al• 
lowed enough outsiders to enter to 
fill up the tables. when we closed the 
doors. announcing to those who were 
still outside that we had plenty of 
food for alt and requesting them to 
be patient. 
Thev were. and no such bodv of 
hungr): pt.-oplc. in my judgement. 
e,·cr beha..-cd better or more sensibly 
than they. The first that were ad-
mitted fared no better than the last. 
As soon as one tablcful was satisfied 
they left in good order. the dishes 
were cleansed. the tables reset. 
enough of those in waiting were ad-
mitted to refill the scats. and the 
process was continued until all had 
partaken. and a great abundance of 
food as good as the best was left. ,\II 
the workers on the Railroad in atten• 
dance • and there were a good many 
• all the natives of the surrounding 
countn· that came - and there was a 
multitude • as also all the citizens 
then here. Probabl\· 500 or more - in 
all. probably 2.500 to 3.000 souls. 
were fed and no word of discord was 
heard nor am· disturbance made. 
The good fruits of our prohibition of 
tippling shops was gloriously man-
ifested. there being no drunkenL~S 
and no disorder!\· conduct on the 
ground during the ·day. 
I had laid in a lot of skyrockets. 
Roman candles. torpedOl!s. firL-crack-
ers. magic wheels. wriggling serpents. 
etc .. and had announced that when 
night came a display of fireworks 
would be made. and invited all who 
desired to remain and sec the sight. 
There was a light shower in the fore-
noon. enough to lay the dust and to 
cool the hot air. Consequently it was 
,·cry pleasant in the after part of the 
day. and many remained to view the 
exhibition, probably not one in a 
hundred of them c,·er having seen 
anything of the sort before. Before 
touching olT my pyrotechnics I 
caused those present to take posi-
tions about the freight house. as the 
bL-st place to \'iew the show. When 
they had done so. I placed some 
boxes for a rostrum near my store-
house. several hundred feet west of 
the freight house. from which to start 
the fiery missiles. The box con-
~like Greer (Building & Neighbor-
hood Services). Sheila Harris (Mu-
nicipal Properties), Billie Hill 
(Cemeteries). Craig Kelly (Cedar 
Lake), Roger King (Cedar Lake). 
Raaja Lewis (Cedar Lake). Teresa 
Marshall (Cedar lake), Casey Mills 
(Cedar Lake), Tim Palmier (Cedar 
Lake), Michael Parker (City Manage-
r's Office). Sean Smoot (Legal), Mary 
Spurgeon (Police Department), Cami 
Wheelan (Cedar Lake), Mark Vanho-
la (Cedar Lake). 
taining the store of serpents. etc .. 
was deposited on the ground beside 
my platform. so as to ha,·e the arti-
cles handy. Inadvertently. the lid of 
the box was left olT, and the serpents 
and wheels and rockets and all the 
wonderful things to make up the 
show were c"posed to any mishap 
that might occur. 
I commenced by sending up rock-
ets and got along finely until a con-
trary one was ignited. II fiued and 
fluttered, and instead of ascending 
into outer darkness, as a welt bc-
ha,·cd skyrocket should have done. it 
gyrated around sometimes up a little 
and again down. and finally ended 
its course by tumbling. fire-end fore-
most. right into the open box con-
taining the rL-siduc of my works. The 
fuses took fire. and then the fun 
started in earnest. Fortunately the 
heads of the projectiles were pointed 
away from the assemblage. west-
wardly up the main street, which had 
been cut out and pretty well cleaned 
by brush some distance up the hill. ,\ 
number of canines were prowling in 
the rear of my position, an"ious and 
eJ.pcctant. The sparks of fire emitted 
from the fallen rocket had done their 
work. the serpents bL-gan to hiss and 
up the strL'Cl they started squirming 
and jumping this way and that and 
~-cming to sight the dogs took after 
them up the hill and into the bushes. 
wriggling streaks of fire • the scared 
brutes howling with fright and put-
ting in their bL-st licks to get out of 
the way. The magic wheels rolled 
and tumbled. the Roman candles 
shot forth the bL'Sl the\· could. the 
crackers all popped at o·ncc. and the 
torpedoes with loud reports ewlod-
ed. 
The scene was highly animated 
and c"citing while it lasted. and 
brought forth yells of delight from 
the beholders. Chagrined and 
abashed. I said but little. Soon. how-
e\'er. pcrceh·ing that most of the per-
sons present considered the 
denouement legitimate, and as de-
signed. I let the matter go without 
e"planation. The last heard of the 
frightened curs was the lingering 
sounds of their agonized howling. 
diml>· and faintly sounding in the 
distance as they ran. They may be 
running and >·citing )'Cl, for aught I 
know. And thus ended th:: first cele-
bration of the Glorious Fourth of 
Jul>· in Carbondale, with all the par-
ticipants e"ccpt the dogs pleased and 
happy. The crowd dispersed. rejoic-
ing and jubilant, contented with the 
past and sanguine of prosperity in 
the future, with a whoop for Carbon-
dale and a hurrah for Illinois, and its 
first big railroad. The 'Good Time' 
seemed close at hand." 
-------COUNCIL COMMEN~.-~----------, 
The City has just dedicated our 
new state-of-the-art Water Plant 
that will provide an adequate 
quantity of environmentally 
treated water for the people of Car-
bondale and surrounding area. well 
into the 21st Century. 
Past and present City Council 
with city staff ha\·e the infrastruc-
ture in place to meet the needs and 
requirements of any business or 
sen·ice entity. With the elTorts of 
many others we believe that Car-
bondale and the greater Carbon-
dale area will be the location of 
many new jobs in the fu:ure. Retail 
sales and development continue to 
increase as more prospects study 
us and like us. 
Many, new homes arc being 
built in the community and anne"• 
ation is continually e"panding our 
• City Clerk 
Continued from Page One 
Carbondale City Council meeting in 
order to present The Quill Award to 
City Clerk Vaught. Although Vaught 
had been at the IIMC meeting in An-
chorage to accept the aA-ard. Haynes 
told the City Council that she visited 
Carbondale "to underscore the sig-
nificance of the award." Haynes 
went on to say "Janet is well dcsen·-
ing (of this aw-ard) and we wanted lo 
underscore this by coming down and 
telling you personally what a won-
derful clerk you have." Haynes con-
cluded her City Council presentation 
by awarding Vaught with a plaque 
signed by the two IIMC Region VII 
Directors commending Vaught on 
her "meritorious achie\·ement by be-
ing presented the 199.i IIMC Quill 
Award." 
When ~tary Haynes made her pre-
sentation to the City Council, she 
noted that Vaught's resume of ser-
,·ice w-as lengthy. Appointed Carbon-
CRITTER 
CORNER 
By Cindy Nelson, 
Animal Control Officer 
Don't leave your pct in a parked 
car when it's warm or humid outside 
• not even for a "quick errand." 
On a warm day, the temperature 
in your car can reach 160 degn'CS in 
a matter of minutes. c,·en with the 
windows partially open. Your pct 
doesn't perspire the way you do. A 
dog's tongue is its cooling system-
that's why it pants! With only hot air 
to breathe. your pct can quickly suf-
fer brain damage or die from heat-
stroke. 
The Humane Society of the U.S. 
Leaving Your Pe\ 
In A Parked Car 
can:ae 
A Deadly Jlisuke 
borders. Top-of-the-line scn·iccs 
help to make us a very attractive 
place to build. buy or rent and li\'e. 
Our Channel 16 Cable TV 
showing of Council Meetings and 
informational messages seems to 
be well accepted. Other go\'cm-
mcntal units can use the facilities, 
as is the Park District. 
We are a volunteer community 
with many people sen·ing so well 
on our Boards and Commissions 
as well as other agencies and civic 
groups. Please come forn-ard and 
volunteer to be more inmlvcd in 
your community. 
The relations with SIU-C's stu-
dents and administration is very 
positive with good communica-
tions between all parties. The Un-
dcrgrad ua te and Graduate 
Professional Student Reprcscnta-
dale City Clerk in 1979, Vaught is a 
Registered Municipal Clerk through 
the Municipal Clerks of Illinois 
(MCI) and a Certified Municipal 
Clerk through International Institute 
of Municipal Clerks. She is a Past 
President of MCI, presently scn·es as 
the Chair of the Registered Clerk 
Program for MCI and on the Lcgis-
lati\'e and Program Committees. In 
1988. she was selected as the second 
Municipal Clerks of Illinois Member 
of the Year. Her depth of sel"\'icc' to 
IIMC has also been significant. In 
I 988-91. she sen·cd as Region VII 
Director and represented Illinois. 
Missouri and Kansas on the IIMC 
Board of Directors. She has sen·ed 
on the IIMC Records Management 
Committee, Meeting Administration 
Committee and Ad-Hoc Region Re-
view Committee, has sen·cd twice as 
Chair of the Constitution Commit-
tee, and is presently serving on the 
ll~IC Resource Center Committee. 
which is de,·cloping a legislati,·e Ii-
w-arns: open windows, shaded park-
ing areas or air conditioning won't 
sa\'e )'Our pets life. When it is hot, 
leave your pct at home! 
Helpful Summer Pet Hints! 
Exercise your pet only in early 
morning or late evening. 
A fresh supply of clean water 
should be available to your pct al all 
times. If you pet lends to "knock" 
his bowl over, making it difficult lo 
keep water available, a solution may 
be to dig a hole in the ground and in-
sert a plastic bucket at ground level. 
A cool, shady area is absolutely 
necessary to maintain the health of 
your outdoor pct. Dogs and cats can 
suffer from heat stroke if proper pre-
tive arc provided the City Council 
Agenda packet prior to council 
meetings and arc accorded seating 
up front so that the council can be 
informed of the student leader-
ship's position on issues before the 
council. 
Your city finances and scn·ices 
arc in very good condition. and we 
desire to keep them at a high level. 
Your City Council and stalT are 
constantly planning for the future 
of your city while maintaining 
these financial conditions and pro-
viding essential scl"\'ices to our citi-
zens and visitors. 
We plan to have a great fiscal 
and academic year and with all of 
us working together positively we 
can make our Carbondale Commu-
nity the most desirable area in 
which to live and prosper. 
brary for municipal clerks. Last year, 
she was asked by the IIMC Board of 
Directors to become the registered 
agent for IIMC. which is an Illinois 
registered corporation. She is a regu-
lar contributing writer to the New 
Digest. the news magazine distrib-
uted worldwide by IIMC. and has 
convened or chaired a number of ed-
ucational sessions at IIMC annual 
conventions. 
locally. City Clerk Vaught sen·es 
on the Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Board of Din-ctors. is Vice 
President-Elect of the Carbondale 
Breakfast Rotary Club. is on the 
Board of Directors of the League of 
Women Voters of Jackson Count,· 
and holds memberships in a number 
of other local and rL-gional organiza-
tions. She has bL'Cn married for al• 
most 17 years to Chuck Vaught and 
has two daughters, Patty I 13) and 
Jcnny(I0). 
City Clerk Janet Vaught • one of 
many City employees of whom we 
arc very proud! 
cautions are not taken. 
During hot weather, animals arc 
subject to many more skin condi-
tions. Fleas, ticks and lice arc more 
plentiful during this time. Your vet-
erinarian can recommend a product 
which is best suited for your pct. 
If your pct is a breed that desires 
dipping during tlic summer, be cau-
tious on the amount of hair you re-
move. Don't sha\'e off the animal's 
natural insulation and sunburn pro-
tection. 
Reduce animals" diet in warm 
weather. cutting back on carbohy-
drates and starches. 
1994-95 Dog Licenses arc due 
now! 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
JULY 
4th 1:-.D[l't:.,m::-o: DA l" 
City llall C'loscJ 
~111. ICJth r!!;ri~~;:~'.1:oo 1'-ffl. 
6th. 20th l'lannini Cornminion 
Council Ch3ml>en. 7:00 l',ffl. 
7th IJqaor Ad,i,ory Hoard 
lllh 
12th 
14th 
2Kth 
City llall. 5:J0 1'.m. 
Do,.nloo,n Slttrina Cnmmilltt 
City llall. 4:00 p.m. 
l'rc-woation Commi .. ion 
Cily llall. 7:00 p.m. 
l'artntnhip for Diubilily '""" 
~=:i~•c .. =.~r: f;i';;~lion. Inc. 
Cily llall. 12:00 ;\"non 
Ubra~ llnanl. 
405 \\. :\ lain Slrttl. 4:.\0 p.m. 
l'arL 1li,1rk1 llnud. 7:00 p.m. 
607 t:. C'ol~ St. Ttkoiwd C'h. 16 
Ci1i1tn1 Ad•i""l Commllltt 
Cil) llall. 7:00 p.m. 
•:Mr&) ,\d,i"lf) Commi"ion 
Council C'h.:lml>cn. 7:(10 I'm. 
AUGUST 
I •I llm•nln" n Stttrina C'ornmilltt 
C'il) 1h11. HJ0 l'.m. 
2nd, 16th •. lilt~ Cit) C'1H111<il :\lrttlng 
C'uuncd ChJml>crs. 7.lXJ .,.m . 
. lrd. 17th Pbnnina: Commi,,ioa '.\lttting: 
C'uunc,I Ch.:lml>cB, 7:.10 l',m. 
4th Uquor Ad•I"") l102rd 
Cil) llall. ~:.101'.m. 
klh l>n-wn• tion c·om.11i,,ion 
Cit) llall. 7:00 p.ni. 
111th C'arh,ndalc- Cnmmunil) t"dunlinn. Inc. 
<11) llall. I 2:INI ,,.,n 
l.ihrari Hoard 
40~ \\. \lain Strn-r. 4:.'10 p.m 
l1Jrl 1>1,tru,:t UoJh1 7 00 r m 
Nl7 L Collti:,-, l<ltti..-.1 c·h. 16 
I llh (-iti,rn, _.\d,i'\Of) Committrr 
Cit) llall. 7:INI p.m. 
!~lh I nni.:, Ad•i"''"' Commi,,ion 
Council ('hamh<ro-. 7:(NI p.m. 
. 11,t l'arL IJi,trict l~i:ud 
I licLof) I ,Kl~r. 7:INI p.m. 
The City of Carbondale Continues 
To Accept Rehabilitation Applications 
,\pplicat,on~ for partil·ipaling in 
th,: r,t~ ·, llourn1g Rchahililation 
Grant program arc sllll being ac-
cepled. The City hl-gan accep1ing ap-
plication- in mid-:\lay and closed the 
first round for funding on June 17. 
1994. Applications n.-cei\·ed after 
June I 7th will be processed for fund-
mg 111 subsequent grant rounds. The 
City received grants from the D,:-
partmcnt ofCommcrc,: and Commu-
nity Affairs and the Illinois llousing 
D,:\elopmenl ,\uthorily lo rehabili-
tale apprmimately 20 homes. Grant 
awards will continue 10 be made un-
1il all grant funds ha\e been usi:d. 
The C11y inlends lo apply for addi-
tional grant funds if there is a de-
mand for the program. 
In order to be eligible. applicants 
must be owner-occupants of homes 
loc .. ted in Northeast Carbondale. 
Applicants must also meet low- and 
very low-income eligibility criteria 
established by the Federal govern-
ment. :\laximum family incomt.-s by 
family si1c arc as follow: I pi:rson. 
$19.200: 2 persons. S:!1.950: 3 p,:r-
'"ms. S24. 700: 4 persons. S27.450: 5 
persons. $29.650: 6 persons. 
S3l.850: 7 pmons. $34.000: and 8 
persons. $36.200. Persons who meet 
the eligibility criteria and desire to 
rl-ceive more information and a 
Housing Rehabilitation Grand Pro-
gram Application should contact the 
Development Scrvict.'S Department 
at room 318 in Citv llall or bv call-
ing 457-3248. · · 
The housing rehabilitation work 
will be performed by private contrac-
tors. The Citv will establish a list of 
qualified coniractors who will be eli-
gible to bid on the housing rehabili-
tation projects. Contractors 
interested in doing work under this 
program should contact the Building 
and Neighborhood Scr\'ices Division 
at 549-5302. ext. 301 to appl)' to be 
on the qualified bidders list. 
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Neil Dillard, Mayor 
John Mills, Councilman 
Richard Morris, Councilman 
Margaret Flanagan. Councilwoman 
John Yow. Councilman 
Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager 
Carbondale Communique· is written 
by the City of Carbondale to provide 
residents and businesses with rnunicipol 
news. 
Virginia Edwards. Editor 
Bob Mohrt. Photographer 
Stoff Writers 
Hope Cunningham 
Glenndo Davis 
Don Monty 
."Taking A Stand" 
was the theme at Thomas 
. School's 6th grade DARE 
· graduation hdd on May 19th. 
Members of the DARE class 
. chosen to read their essays to the 
assembly of graduates, guests, · , 
family and friends arc pictured 
with DARE Officer Chris Strom. 
. . Not in order shown in picture . 
arc: Leah Simon, Nicholas Shaw, 
. Joseph Wood, Jennifer · ... ,. · 
· · Wuaderlich, Delmar Algee,'· · 
· , Marca Strom. Rocky Waigh, ' 
Brittany Randolph, and Alicia . 
Cremeens. · 
;·_: DARE grad~ti~n ._ . 
·· · at Winkler School's 6th grade was · · 
~ held on May 17th and Mayor - · 
:: · Neil Dillard and Police Chief 
Don S1rom joined other guests of•' 
. honor in congralulating the · ,·,.: 
DAREgra~1:131~:·~ .. , 
' '. . ~ . . ; .'· .. 
Fire Department Offers Free Home Inspection 
In an ongoing battle to reduce the 
number of house fires in Carbondale. 
the Carbondale Fire Department has 
established a home lire-safety inspec-
tion program. This is a complimen-
tary sen·icc; there is no charge for an 
inspection. The inspection is an ad-
visor)· \·isit. done only to help Car-
bondale residents stop home tires 
before they start. 
The lirelighers will look at both 
the interior and exterior of the home 
for safety problems. They will also 
gi\·e helpful lire prevention recom-
mendations to the residents. Some of 
the things the\' will look for arc: 
proper house identification (,·isiblc 
street addresses). kitchen safe!\', 
smoke detector operation. home es-
cape plans. and proper storage of 
nammables. 
Our department is excited about 
this new program and looks forward 
to visiting with the people of Car-
bondale. to share lire safety and pre-
vention information. If you would 
like a home safet)' inspection. please 
contact the Carbondale Fire Depart-
ment at 457-3299 or 529-5115 and 
set up a convenient time for a free 
inspection. If you would rather not 
ha,·c a firefighter come to your house 
and do a safety inspection. we ask 
that you do your own inspection. 
Some things to look for arc as fol-
lows: 
• ~lake sure vou ha\'C an outside 
stn.-ct address that is easily seen from 
the road and is well-lighted at night. 
This makes it faster for the lire, po-
lice. or ambulance personnel to lo-
cate your home in case of an 
emergency. 
• You should know where the out-
side utilitit.-s arc located (gas and 
electric) and how to shut off the gas 
in case of an earthquake or other 
emergency. 
• If you ha,·e a lire hydrant in your 
yard. we ask that you keep it accessi-
ble by clearing shrubs or obstacles 
away from it. Remember, St.-conds 
count when a lire occurs and fire-
lighters do not ha,·e time to clear a 
path to th-: nearest lire hydrant. 
• If you store nammable liquids in 
a shed or garage. please keep them in 
a proper container, locked and away 
from children. 
• Do a yearly cleaning of storage 
areas and get rid of unused papers. 
magazines. or anything that conlrib-
utes to the fire load in your home. 
• If you ha\'e any electrical prob-
lems. call a licensed electrician and 
have rnur electric service checked 
• Use extension cords only o~ a 
temporal')' basis. nol a permanent 
wiring. Do not overload the cords 
b1.-cau;e m-erloaded cords will start a 
lire. 
• Practice safe cooking techniques. 
Ne\'er leave food unattended when it 
is cooking. If there are children in 
the home. always tum the pot han-
dles inward. This makes it less likelv 
for a child to reach up and pull a hot 
pan down on him/herself. 
• Please Please Please check vour 
smoke det~tors. They will save ;-..,.ir 
life and the lives of ,·our familv if 
there is a lire in your home. The· de-
tector is useless if the batteries arc 
dead or missing. 
We want to help you with sug.g1.-s• 
tions on how to ratake rnur home 
more safe. Please give us a call at 
457-3299 or 529-5115. We will glad• 
ly answer questions or schedule a 
free safety inspection at your conve-
nience . 
• 
-
. 
It's That Time Again ... 
National Night Out 
National Night Out is fast ap-
proaching. What is Naitonal Night 
Out you ask? National Night Out is a 
celebration designed to increase 
awareness of security and bring 
neighbors together to let the crimi-
nals know "e arc united as a com-
munity to combat them. Last year 
over 8,000 communities nationwide 
participated. Carbondale will be ha\'• 
ing it's celebration on August I, 
1994 at Turley Park from 6pm-9pm. 
There will be entertainment, food, 
refreshments and prize giveaways for 
both young and old. Safety displays 
will be set up by local Police and 
Fire Departmetns and other local 
businesses. Plan to come out and 
join the fun, and learn about how to 
make your neighborhood safer. 
On August 2nd we arc asking 
neighborhoods to get together and 
turn on all their porch lights as a 
show of unity against crime. We will 
give.out prizes to the neighborhoods 
with the most participants. Orpnize 
your nei~borhood now to jom the 
competition. If )'OU want to get in on 
the competition contact Don Priddy 
at 457-3200 ext. 428 to register your 
neighborhood. We hope to sec every-
one at National Night Out!! 
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners Career Opportunities 
Written examinations and physical fitness assessments will be gi\'en for Carbondale Firelighters on September IO, 
1994. The last day to submit an application is Friday, August 19, 1994. For additional infonnation. please contact 
the City Clerk's Office, 549-5302, ext. 281. 
Tornado Safety 
* It's that time of )ear again when we han to WOl'T)' about severe weather. Take a few moments to rniew 
tornado safety precautions with )our family or friends. The City's emcrRcncy sirens are acth·ated when a tornado 
warning Is Issued that puts Carbondale In the path of a tornado. If you hear the sirens, take cm·er lmmediatel)', 
